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2012   Agee redshirted during his first year on campus, working hard in the 
weightroom to add bulk... Showed plenty of promise as scout team 
defensive lineman. 
HIGH SCHOOL   Two-year starter at DE for Alabama public school... Earned 
three varsity letters... Named All-Area DE honors as junior and senior... In 
2011, produced 40 solo tackles, six tackles for loss and five quarterback 
sacks for Bulldogs' squad that advanced to 5A state playoffs... Played in 
postseason Alabama-Mississippi All-Star Game after senior campaign.

2012   Second-year walk-on earned first playing time of Commodore career, 
seeing action in two games as a reserve defensive back and special teams 
contributor. 
2011   Aiello was added to the Commodore roster prior to spring drills,  
making the squad after a student tryout offered by new coach James 
Franklin... Has contributed as defensive back on practice squads.

2012   Amingwa did not see action during the season after moving from 
wide receiver to defensive back. Helped the Commodores during regular 
season as an effective scout team defensive back.
2011   Amingwa joined the Commodore program after the 2011 regular sea-
son... Was invited to join Vanderbilt roster after participating in offseason 
student tryout.

2012   Anders did not see action during his first full season with the 
Commodores, though contributed effectively as a practice squad running 
back. 
2011   Anders did not participate in the 2011 regular season, joining the 
squad prior to 2012 spring drills... Invited to join the roster by coaching staff  
Franklin after participating in an offseason student tryout.

2012   Azubike enjoyed one of the finest campaigns ever by a Commodore 
true freshman defensive end... Saw action in every game, playing more 
snaps than any other Vanderbilt first-year player... Set team record for true 
freshmen with four quarterback sacks... Ended season with 14 solo tackles, 
18 total tackles, 4.5 tackles for loss, and a pair of quarterback hurries... Set 
season high with three solo tackles, including a sack, at Northwestern... 
Added key sack in win over Tennessee.
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior captain, two-year starter at DE... As senior, topped 
the Raiders with 117 tackles, 30 tackles for loss, 10 QB sacks and six 
forced fumbles for Raiders... Two-time team MVP... All-State recipient 
as senior; listed on Tennessean's Dream Team... Posted three sacks at 
postseason Offense-Defense All-American Bowl held in Texas... Earned 
defensive MVP honors in Tennessee East-West All-Star Game after setting 
record with 17 tackles... Finalist for Hume Award, given to Nashville public 
school's top scholar-athlete.

AZUBIKE'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles sacks TFl FF/FR QBH
  2012 14-4-18 4.0-22 4.5-22 0/1 2

2012   Banks redshirted as a true freshman cornerback prospect, using 
the fall semester to add strengh and pounds in the weightroom. As a scout 
team player, Banks displayed excellent athleticism and coverage skills.
HIGH SCHOOL   Three-year starter for 2A Maryland school located southeast 
of Washington D.C... Started at DB and WR... As senior DB, registered eight 
INTs and 45 tackles, helping team to 8-3 mark and 2A state playoffs... Had 
30 catches for 762 yards and seven TDs as senior WR, earning First Team 
All-State... Played in Chesapeake Bowl All-Star Game... Also produced as 
junior WR/DB, catching eight TDs and registering seven INTs on defense.

2012   Banks did not play as a true freshman interior lineman, but showed 
plenty of quickness and desire as a defensive tackle candidate. Also 
improved strength and added bulk through weightroom efforts.
HIGH SCHOOL   Two-year captain... Three-year defensive line starter for 
one of top teams in Atlanta area... As senior tackle, earned MVP honors 
posting 65 total tackles, 36 solo tackles and four QB sacks for 11-2 Raider 
squad that advanced to AAAA state quarterfinals... Named to Georgia's 
Top 75 seniors by Atlanta Journal-Constitution and First Team All-Region as 
senior... Helped 2011 defense post five shutouts... Participated in Army 
All-American Combine as junior... Vice president of senior class.
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2012   Barbieri made his lone appearance late in team's win over 
Presbyterian, though did not earn defensive stats during the victory...
Progress at outside linebacker slowed by injury during second half of 
season.
2011   Barbieri will look to contribute on special teams and as a reserve 
linebacker in his second year with the program.
2010   Barbieri did not participate as a first-year walk-on linebacker 
prospect... Contributed as defensive scout during fall practices.

2012   Barnes has been one of the Commodores’ most valuable members 
of a defense that again ranks among the NCAA Top 20 in numerous 
categories and a squad preparing for its second consecutive postseason 

appearance... Has served as 
defensive co-captain dur-
ing senior season... Barnes 
has started all 12 games as 
a fifth-year senior at outside 
linebacker... He ranks fourth on 
the team with a career-high 60 
total tackles, including 31 solo 
stops, an interception, quarter-
back sack and forced fumble, 
two tackles for loss, and five 

passes defended... Played sensationally against Florida, registering a 
single-game career high 12 tackles... Also contributed a sack and two 
tackles for loss in Vanderbilt’s victory over Auburn... Opened the season 
with eight tackles vs. South Carolina and five stops at Northwestern... 
Contributed six tackles, a quarterback hurry and pass defended in victory 
at Ole Miss that provided bowl eligibility for the squad... Aided the regular 
season finale win at Wake Forest with third career interception and two 
additional passes defended.
2011   Barnes enjoyed the best year of his Commodore career, becoming 
a top defensive performer by season's end... After starting the year in 
reserve role, Barnes moved into the starting lineup at outside linebacker 
after injury to Tristan Strong... Play seemed to improve with each start... 
Saw action in all 13 games, with starting assignment in final nine 
contests... Finished with career highs in every stat: 37 solo tackles, 59 total 
tackles, 4.5 tackles for loss, two quarterback sacks, two interceptions, 
and six passes defended... Shared team lead with three forced fumbles... 
Career game came at Tennessee, picking off two Vol passes, including 
one returned school-record 100 yards for score... Finished year as team's 
fifth leading tackler... Posted six solo tackles and eight total stops came 
in first start at Alabama... Also had seven stops at South Carolina and six 
against Army and Tennessee... Contributed forced fumbles in wins over 
Wake Forest and Kentucky, and at South Carolina... Registered career 
high of 10 tackles in AutoZone Liberty Bowl vs. Cincinnati.
2010   Barnes continued his development as a sophomore outside 
linebacker...  Played in all 12 games, seeing action as LB and special 
teams contributor... Earned first career start against LSU... Finished sea-
son with 11 total tackles, including one resulting in five-yard loss... Posted 
two solo tackles against Northwestern, LSU and Wake Forest... Also 

forced fumble in loss to LSU.
2009  As redshirt freshman, Barnes participated in every game, 
contributing on various coverage units... Minutes increased after 
midseason injuries to two other LBs... Played substantial minutes in SEC 
games against Kentucky and Tennessee... Finished with 11 solo tackles 
and 15 total stops... Set highs in total tackles (5) vs. Kentucky... Earned 
team's Specialist of the Week honor at Ga. Tech game.
2008  Barnes spent his first year on the Vanderbilt campus as a redshirt, 
working at several defensive positions on the practice squad. 

BArnES' CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
    2012 31-29-60 2.0-4 1.0-3 1-0 1/0 5
    2011 37-22-59 4.5-30 2.0-12 2-128 3/0 6
    2010 7-4-11 1.0-5 0.0-0 0-0 1/0 0
    2009 11-4-15 0.0-0 0.0-0 0-0 0/0 0       
    career 86-59-145 7.5-39 3.0-15 3-128 5/0 11

2012   Batey redshirted as a true freshman as returning starters Jordan 
Matthews, Chris Boyd and Jonathan Krause enjoyed substantial action. 
As practice squad receiver, displayed excellent hands and skill as route 
runner. 
HIGH SCHOOL  Two-year starter at WR and DB... Had 42 receptions for 802 
yards and 10 TDs as senior WR... Also contributed 30 tackles and two INTs 
as DB and averaged 31.8 yards as kickoff returner for 12-1 private school 
power... Helped Ensworth to consecutive Division II-AA state titles in 
2010-11... Named first team All-State by sportswriters and recognized on 
All-Midstate Team by Tennessean... Had TD catch in postseason Semper 
Fidelis All-American Bowl... Also participated in East-West 
All-Star Game... As junior, posted 47 catches, good for 687 yards and three 
TDs, and 42 tackles for 10-2 squad.

2012   After starting the season as a reserve guard, Bernstein became 
one of the Commodores' most valuable and dependent players during the 
team's six-game win streak to conclude the season... Played virtually
every meaningful snap on the offensive line over the team's last six 
games, seeing action in both guard roles... Earned five starting assign-
ments: three at right guard and two at left guard... Increased playing time 
began in win over Auburn... First career start came at right guard in win 
over UMass, followed by starts at same position in road wins against 
Kentucky and Ole Miss... Started at left guard in late-season wins against 
Tennessee and Wake Forest. 
2011   Bernstein has not played, but has shown abilities as a prospective 
guard on the offensive front... Has added strength to frame and worked to 
improve blocking techniques during his freshman season on campus.  

commodores
Robby

Barbieri
Sr. H Linebacker H 6-2 • 228
Eden Prairie, Minn. H Breck School

49

Archibald

Barnes
R-Sr. H Linebacker H 6-4 • 235
Tampa, Fla. H Berkeley Prep

15

Jake 

Bernstein
R-Fr. H Offensive Line H 6-4 • 295
Lake in the Hills, Ill. H Crystal Lake South HS

53

ToTal Tackles: 12, vs. Florida, 10/13/2012 
solo Tackles: 6, (2x), most recently 
                     vs. Cincinnati, 12/31/2011
INTercePTIoNs: 2, at Tennessee, 11/19/2011
loNgesT INT. reTurN: 100 yds., at  
Tennessee,11/19/2011

 Barnes' career Highs:

Cory

Batey
Fr. H Wide Receiver H 6-0, 205
Nashville, Tenn. H Ensworth School

10
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2012   Bowman did not see action as a first-year walk-on... Contributed to 
team's success as a practice squad linebacker.
2011   Joined the team during the year but did not see action. He 
participated as fullback in spring drills.

2012   Boyd has put together one of the finest receiving seasons ever by 
a Commodore sophomore... A starter in every game, Boyd teamed with 
Jordan Matthews to form the SEC's most potent WR duo and the finest 
receiving tandem in team history... Boyd's 46 catches ranks No. 5 all-time 
among Vanderbilt sophomores and ninth among current SEC receivers... 

His 756 receiving yards ranks eighth 
in the league... A 120-yard perfor-
mance in the bowl would place Boyd 
among the team's all-time Top Ten 
in single-season receiving yardage... 
Boyd 
has at least three catches in 10 of 
12 games this season, and has 
surpassed 60 receiving yards in 
eight games... Established new 
career high with 110 receiving yards 
at Georgia... Match previous high of 
six catches in three games, including 
at Northwestern, vs. Auburn and at 

Kentucky... Posted touchdowns in four consecutive late-season games... 
Enters postseason appearance with 77 career receptions, 1,229 receiving 
yards and 12 TD catches.
2011   Boyd finished his first season as a key contributor on a high note, 
capping a solid redshirt freshman campaign by posting receptions in the 
team's last seven games... Played in every game, earning seven starts... 
Posted a career long catch (68-yard) for touchdown vs. Cincinnati in 
AutoZone Liberty Bowl... Topped the squad with seven touchdown 
catches, most by a Commodore since Earl Bennett's nine TDs in 2005... 
Finished with 31 catches (No. 4 all-time by Vanderbilt freshman) and 473 
receiving yards, both totals ranking second on the team... Opened play-
ing career with rare receiving feat – catching TD passes with first three 
career catches... In first career start, had two TD catches vs. Elon... 
Single-game career highs in receiving yards (90) came in win over Army... 
Sparked late rally at Florida with 10-yard TD catch from Jordan Rodgers in 
closing minute. 
2010  Boyd did not play as a true freshman... As a redshirt, he worked to 
add strength while impressing teammates and coaches with his receiving 
abilities on the practice field.

BOyD'S CArEEr rECEIvInG STATISTICS
 Rec. YaRds Td aVG. lonG
   2012 46 756 4 16.4 60
   2011 31 473 8 15.3 68      
   career 77 1229 12 15.9 68

2012   Bridges played in 11 of 12 games during the season... Earned 
starting assignments at right tackle in the first nine games, then returned 
in reserve role for season-ending wins vs. Tennessee and Wake Forest... 
Also played sparingly at TE in short-yardage situations... Was on the field 
for majority of offensive snaps in first eight games... Displaying excellent 
mobility and techique as pass blocker. 
2011  Bridges became a valuable contributor on the offensive front as 
the season endured... Concluded as a quality starter at left tackle, giving 
opening-game starter Wesley Johnson the ability to move to center when 
Logan Stewart was injured... Played in nine games, earning starts against 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Wake Forest and Cincinnati in the AutoZone Liberty 
Bowl... Earned solid blocking grades from offensive coaches, helping unit 
average 35.3 points and more than 400 yards in final three regular season 
games.
2010   Bridges did not play as a true freshman, instead concentrating on 
adding strength and bulk in the weight room... Worked as offensive tackle 
on scout units during fall practices.

2012   Brockway did not see action as a first-year walk-on... Contributed on 
scout teams as an offensive lineman. 

2012   Saw action in eight games in first season as contributor... Utilized in 
passing situations as rush end... Enjoyed most action early in season when 
coaches rotated five DEs... Ended season with pair of tackles, including a 
quarterback sack in victory over Presbyterian.
2011   Bryant did not play as a true freshman, working as a defensive end 
and tight end at practice.

BryAnT'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles sacks TFl FF/FR PBU
  2012 1-1-2 1.0-1 1.0-1 0/0 1

commodores

Darien

Bryant
R-Fr. H Defensive End H 6-4 • 230
Pickerington, Ohio H Pickerington North HS

56

Chris 

Boyd
R-So. H Wide Receiver H 6-4 • 205
Roswell, Ga. H Roswell HS

80

recePTIoNs: 6, (4x), most recently 
                  at Kentucky, 11/3/2012
receIvINg Yards: 110, at Georgia, 
        9/22/2012
loNgesT caTcH: 68, vs. Cincinnati,
     12/31/2011
ToucHdowN caTcHes IN game: 2, 
     vs. Elon, 9/3/2011

 Boyd's career Highs:

Hunter 

Bowman
R-Fr. H Linebacker H 5-11 • 216
Savannah, Ga. H Savannah Country Day

51 Andrew

Bridges
R-So. H Offensive Tackle H 6-6 • 275
Atlanta, Ga. H Westminister School

52

Ryan

Brockway
Jr. H Offensive Line H 6-5 • 290
Los Angeles, Calif. H Loyola HS

79
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2012   Butler has not played during his true freshman season, but has 
remained on the team's depth chart throughout the year as a center-
guard candidate... Brings physical maturity and mobility to the squad's 
offensive line corps. 
HIGH SCHOOL   Two-time captain for large suburban Dallas public school... 
Started at LT as junior and senior after playing DE as sophomore... As 
senior, also blocked eight field goal attempts... Two-time first team 5A 
All-District recipient... Named All-Area as senior, earning team MVP 
honors... Helped squad to district titles and 5A playoff appearances in 
2010 and 2011...Played center in postseason Offense-Defense 
All-American Bowl held in Cowboys Stadium.

2012   Earned starting assignments in every game at outside linebacker... 
Extremely productive campaign, ranking fifth on team with 48 total 
tackles... Shared team lead with 11.5 tackles for loss... Also contributed 
two sacks, four passes defended, a forced fumble and fumble recovery, 

and two quarterback hurries... 
Had at least three tackles in nine 
of 12 games... Produced career 
high of four solo tackles against 
three opponents: Northwestern, 
Missouri and tennessee... Career 
high of seven total tackles came 
in win over Missouri... In opener, 
had forced fumble and recover... 
Contributed 2.5 tackles for loss 

at Northwestern... Sacks came against Florida and Wake Forest.
2011  Earned respect of coaches and teammates by switching positions 
midway through the season, providing much-needed depth and pass 
coverage abilities at the linebacker position... Moved from safety to 
linebacker prior to Army game after injuries to Tristan Strong and Chase 
Garnham thinned corps... Played in all 13 games... Concluded regular 
season by setting career highs with 18 solo tackles, and 27 total tackles... 
Posted single-game high of five tackles in opener vs. Elon and finale vs. 
Wake Forest... Contributed four tackles and a fumble recovery in win over 
Army.
2010   Played in every game on special teams and as safety during first 
year on campus... One of 13 true freshmen, including five players in the 
secondary, that saw action... Earned early reputation for punishing hits in 
preseason camp... Ended season with three total tackles... Top effort came 
against Florida where he posted two tackles and an INT returned for 33 
yards... Also contributed on kickoff coverage units.

BUTLEr'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
   2012 32-16-48 11.5-39 2.0-12 0-0 1/1 4
   2011 18-9-27 0.0-0 0.0-0 0-0 0/1 2
   2010 1-2-3 0.0-0 0.0-0 1-33 0/0 1      
   career 51-27-78 11.5-39 2.0-12 1-33 1/2 7

Austyn

Carta-Samuels
R-Jr. H Quarterback H 6-1 • 220
San Jose, Calif. H Bellarmine HS H Wyoming

6

2012   Carta-Samuels saw action in five games for the Commodores... 
Served as top reserve 
quarterback... Earned first 
Commodore start against  
Presbyterian... Completed 
14-of-24 passes for 208 
yards and a touchdown on 
the season... Also contribut-
ed 27 rushing yards... All of 

his passing stats came while leading Vanderbilt to win over Presbyterian.
2011   Carta-Samuels was not eligible to play for the Commodores after 
transferring from the University of Wyoming... Served as outstanding 
practice squad quarterback.

CArTA-SAmUELS’ OffEnSIvE STATISTICS
    aTT/comP-InT Yds. PcT. Td lG RUsH-Yds Td lG
  2012 24-14-0 208 58.3 1 38 5-27 0 11

2012   Clarke played in nine games during the season, seeing action as a 
cornerback and kick returner... Finished the season with eight solo 

tackles, 13 total tackles, 
3.0 tackles for loss 
and three passes 
defended... Contributed 
four total tackles in 
Vanderbilt's win at 
Kentucky.

2011   Contributed key role in the defensive secondary and on special 
teams... Played in all 13 games as reserve DB... Averaged 22 yards as 
kickoff returner... Ended season with career high of 18 total tackles... 
Shared team high with two fumble recoveries... Second recovery came in 
win over Kentucky... Had three tackles vs. Army and Tennessee.
2010   Talented freshman who displayed the versatility to play either 
defensive back or running back... Moved to RB during last two weeks of 
summer camp when injuries piled up in the offensive backfield... Coaches 
returned Clarke to secondary before the opener where he saw action in 
11 games... Also aided Commodore coverage units... Ended season with 
16 total tackles, including 10 solo stops, a sack, and a QB hurry.

CLArKE'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU koR aVG.
  2012 8-5-13 1.0-2 0.0-0 0-0 0/0 0 1-23 23.0
  2011 10-8-18 1.5-4 1.0-2 0-0 1/2 1 10-220 22.0
  2010 10-6-16 1.0-1 1.0-1 0-0 0/0 1      - -       
  career 28-19-47 3.5-7 2.0-3 0-0 1/2 2 11-243 22.1

Karl

Butler
Jr. H Linebacker H 6-1 • 215
New Orleans, La. H Brother Martin HS

28

Steven

Clarke
Jr. H Cornerback H 5-10 • 190
Fort Lauderdale, Fla. H Boyd Anderson HS

12
ToTal Tackles: 7, at Missouri, 10/6/2012 
solo Tackles: 4, (3x), most recently vs. 
                     Tennessee, 11/17/2012 
Tackles For loss: 2.5, at Northwestern,
       9/8/2012  

 Butler's career Highs:

ToTal Tackles: 8, vs. So. Carolina, 10/25/2010
solo Tackles: 4, vs. So. Carolina, 10/25/2010

 clarke's career Highs:

Adam

Butler
Fr. H Offensive Line H 6-4 • 290
Duncanville, Texas H Duncanville HS

71

commodores

aTTemPTs: 24, vs. Presbyterian, 9/1/2012
comPleTIoNs: 14, vs. Presbyterian, 9/1/2012
Yards: 208, vs. Presbyterian, 9/1/2012

 carta-samuels' career Highs:
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2012   Clayton did not see action as a second-year walk-on... Contributed 
early in the season as a scout team running back.
2011   Clayton joined the Commodores after participating in student 
tryouts... Did not play, but played RB on practice squad units.

2012   A second-year walk-on, Colbert did not see action, but contributed 
a valuable role to squad as scout team quarterback.
2011   Colbert did not participate during the regular season... He joined the 
squad prior to spring drills, after transferring after one year at SMU.

2012   Cole joined the team this season as a walk-on wide receiver candi-
date... He did not see game action, but contributed on offensive scout team. 

2012   Fifth-year Commodore played in three games while enrolled in 
graduate courses on campus... Saw limited action at wide receiver in 
team's first three games... Did not register a reception... Enters final 
career appearance third in career catches.
2011   Cole missed much of the season due to a leg injury... The junior saw 
action as wide receiver and punt returner in early-season wins over Elon 
and Connecticut, then missed the last 10 games rehabilitating the injury... 
Posted four catches for 59 yards and averaged 6.2 yards on five punt 
returns... Topped squad in receptions (3) and receiving yards (50) in win 
over UConn... Cole is just returning to full participation at practice.
2010  A mainstay in the Commodore passing game for the last two years, 
Cole played through pain to see action in all 12 games at WR... Started 
every game except South Carolina encounter when Commodores opened 
with two-TE set...  Concluded campaign second on the team – and tops 
among wideouts – with 25 receptions, good for 317 yards and one TD... 
Had four receptions (season high) on four occasions... Top effort came in 
victory over Eastern Michigan – four catches good for 103 yards... That 
performance included a career-long 57-yard TD catch.
2009  Played in 11 of 12 games... Started 10 games at wide receiver... 
Earned team's postseason MVP Receiver Award... Concluded year as 
team leader in receptions (36) and receiving yards (382)... Shared team's 
Offensive Player of the Week honors after setting career highs in recep-

tions (7) and receiving yards (67) at Rice... Also scored 31-yard reverse for 
touchdown on first career rush against Rice... Posted at least two recep-
tions in nine games... Had five catches against both Army and Kentucky... 
Longest reception (21 yards against Kentucky) also resulted in first career 
touchdown pass reception.
2008   Expected to 
contribute at receiver, 
Cole only played in the season opener... Missed the final 12 games after 
sustaining an injury at Miami (Ohio)... Returned two punts for 22 yards, 
including a long of 13 yards at Miami, though did not have a catch.

COLE’S CArEEr rECEIvInG STATISTICS
 Rec. YaRds aVG Td lonG PR aVG. lonG
   2012 - - - - - - - -
   2011 4 59 14.8 0 31 5-31 6.2 13
   2010 25 317 12.7 1 57 18-143 7.9 54
   2009 36 382 10.6 1 21      - - -     
   career 65 758 11.7 2 57 23-174 7.3 54

2012   Cooke did not play as a true freshman... He is a combo punter-kicker 
candidate for the Commodores.
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior captain... Named Parade All-American PK as 
senior... Three-year starting placekicker for middle Virginia public school... 
As senior, converted 17 of 21 field goals... 17 field goals is second highest
single-season total by Virginia prep kicker... Helped Bulldogs to 14-1 
record and Division 2 state finals where he made field goals of 48 and 
playoff-record 51 yards... Earned All-State and All-Region honors.

2012   Dixon performed well in the Commodore interior defense after 
stepping into a bigger role as a sophomore... Played in all 12 games at 
top reserve DT... Set career highs in nearly every statistical category... 
Posted 20 total tackles, including a stop in each of Vanderbilt's final seven 

games... Career-high of 
four tackles came in win 
over Massachusetts... 
Contributed three tackles 
and fumble recovery 
against Presbyterian... 

Registered first career sack in shutout win at Kentucky. 
2011   Dixon was one of five true freshmen to see action... Played in final 
seven games, contributing as a valuable reserve defensive tackle after 
injuries sidelined others... Registered three total tackles and a forced 
fumble... Initial action came against Georgia.

DIxOn'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks FF/FR QH
   2012 5-15-20 1.0-4 1.0-4 0/1 0
   2011 2-1-3 0.0-0 0.0-0 1/0 0       
   career 7-16-23 1.0-4 1.0-4 1/1 0

Damon

Cole
Fr. H Wide Receiver H 5-10 • 165
Pearl, Miss. H Park Place Christian

86

Luke

Colbert
So. H Quarterback H6-2 • 203
Nashville, Tenn. H Montgomery Bell Academy

16

Hasan

Clayton
So. H Running Back H 5-10 • 180
Arlington Heights, Ill. H Loyola Academy

35

commodores

John

Cole
Grad. H Wide Receiver H 5-10 • 180
Somerset, Ky. H Somerset HS

83

Colby

Cooke
Fr. H Punter/Kicker H 6-3 • 200
Goochland, Va. H Goochland HS

16

Barron

Dixon
So. H Defensive Tackle H 6-4 • 302
Alpharetta, Ga. H Chattahoochee HS

44

ToTal Tackles: 4, vs. UMass, 10/27/2012
solo Tackles: 2, at Wake Forest, 11/25/2012

 dixon's career Highs:
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2012   East continued to perform in superb fashion as the Commodores' 
primary snapper for the second consecutive season... Saw important 
action in all 12 games... Both of Vanderbilt specialists, Carey Spear and 
Richard Kent, benefited from East's work: Carey set a new school record 
with 19 field goals, Kent set a career high with a 44.8-yard punt average... 
Earned credit for two tackles covering punts... Named team's representa-
tive to the SEC Football Community Service Team for his off-the-field work.
2011   As a first-year contributor, East handled all of the Commodores' 
snapping responsibilities... Received postseason Public Service Award 
from coaches... Credited with three tackles... Also had key role in one of 
the team's most exciting plays of the season, catching a 35-yard pass 
from punter Ryan Fowler on a fake punt to convert a 4th-and-long 
situation against Georgia.
2010   East redshirted as a freshman, using the time to get stronger in the 
weight room... Showed potential as versatile snapper in fall practices. 

EAST'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks FF/FR
   2012 2-0-2 0.0-0 0.0-0 0/0
   2011 2-1-3 0.0-0 0.0-0 1/0          
   career 4-1-5 0.0-0 0.0-0 0/0

2012   Foster saw action in 12 games as defensive back and special teams 
contributor... Finished the year with 15 total tackles, 13 solo tackles and 
a pass defended... Season high of three solo tackles came at Kentucky... 
Also contributed pair of solo stops vs. Georgia, Missouri and Wake Forest. 
2011   Foster played less minutes than in two previous seasons, but still 
saw action in all 13 games... Playing time came as reserve cornerback 

and on special team units... 
Finished season with seven 
total tackles, an intercep-
tion and one pass defend-
ed... Notched the last of five 
picks in win over Ole Miss... 
Had season high in tackles 

(3) during victory over Army... Also contributed a pair of stops in 
convincing win over Wake Forest in regular season finale. 
2010   As a second-year contributor, Foster became a consistent 
performer in the Commodore defensive secondary... Played in all 12 
games, and earned starts in all but the season finale... Established 
single-season highs in virtually every stat category, including solo 
tackles (36), total tackles (53), tackles for loss (6) and passes defended 
(5)... Started the season in superb fashion, winning team's Offensive 
Player of the Week honor against Northwestern after producing three 
tackles for loss and career-high eight total tackles... Two weeks later, 
repeated the team achievement in win over Ole Miss by taking INT 21 
yards for early TD and posting five tackles... Added two tackles for loss 
against Tennessee.
2009  One of seven true freshmen to see action, Foster enjoyed more 

action than any other first-year Commodore defender... Earned starts 
against South Carolina, Georgia Tech, Florida and Kentucky... Used 
primarily as third defensive back in nickel defensive packages... Finished 
season with 17 total tackles, including 11 solo stops, two INTs, a QB 
sack and defended pass... Season high in tackles (4) came against South 
Carolina... Interceptions came against Rice and against Kentucky.

fOSTEr’S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
  2012 13-2-15 0.0-0 0.0-0 0-0 0/0 1
  2011 5-2-7 0.0-0 0.0-0 1-0 0/0 1
  2010 36-17-53 6.0-11 0.0-0 1-21 1/0 4
  2009 11-6-17 1.0-2 1.0-2 2-3 0/0 1
  career 65-27-92 7.0-13 1.0-2 4-23 1/0 7

2012  Fowler rotated with Carey Spear as the team's extra point 
conversion specialist... Made 17 of 18 PATs... Did not attempt a field goal 
during the season... Saw action in 10 games.
2011  Fowler shared the Commodore placekicking chores with Carey 
Spear... Concluded regular season on high note, making field goals from 
33 and 30 yards at Wake Forest... Ended season scoring 25 points, 
converting three of six field goal attempts and all 16 extra point tries... 

Inserted into kicking role at 
midseason, Fowler made a 
32-yard field goal in win over 
Kentucky... Also had three 
punts for 30.7-yard average... 
Also participated in one of 
top plays of year, complet-
ing a 35-yard pass on fourth 
down to Andrew East.  

2010   Fowler saw less opportunities as second-year starting PK... Ended 
with 47 points scored... Converted on eight of 13 field goals (61.5 percent), 
making eight of nine from within 35 yards... Attempted only FG (conversion 
from 22 yards) in midseason seven-game stretch... Also converted on 23 
of 24 extra point attempts.
2009   Selected as placekicker to SEC All-Freshman squad by every poll, 
including coaches, Sporting News, Phil Steele's and Rivals.com... Fowler 
produces one of the finest seasons ever by a Commodore kicker during 
first year in role... Concluded season by converting 16 of 21 field goal 
attempts and all 20 extra point tries... Finished with 68 points scored, 
team's fifth highest total ever by kicker... Matched 25-year-old team 
record with 16 field goals... Became arguably SEC's most accurate kicker 
in last seven weeks of season, making 11 of last 12 field goal attempts... 
Was 7-of-7 from beyond 30 yards during that span... Hit field goals of 42 
and 47 yards against Kentucky... Kicked three field goals against Rice and 
Tennessee... Made 41-yard field goal in closing seconds to send Army 
game into overtime... Earned or shared Specialist of the Week honors 
after kicking performances against Rice, Army, Kentucky and Tennessee.
2008   Fowler sat out his first year on campus as a redshirt, though he 
showed promise as a placekicker in fall practices.
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ToTal Tackles: 10, at Northwestern, 9/24/2010
solo Tackles: 8, at Northwestern, 9/24/2010

 Foster's career Highs:

Fgs IN game: 3, (2x), most recently at 
 Tennessee, 11/21/2009
loNgesT Fg: 47, vs. Kentucky, 11/14/2009

Fowler's career Highs:
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fOWLEr’S CArEEr PLACEKICKInG STATISTICS
 FGs lonG FG PcT. PaT PoInTs
  2012 0-0 - - 17-18 17
  2011  3-6 33 50.0 16-16 25
  2010  8-13 31 61.5 23-24 47
  2009 16-21 47 76.2 20-2–0 68      
  career 27-40 47 67.5 59-60 157

2012   In his first season of competition, Franklin saw action in 11 of 12 
games during the regular season... Moved to outside linebacker after 

playing safety as true 
freshman... Spelled Karl Butler 
in the rotation... Ended season 
with 15 total tackles, including 
nine solo stops... Also added 3.5 
tackles for loss, a fumble  
recovery and a pass defended... 
Posted career high of five total 

tackles in win over UMass... Notched fumble recovery at Missouri.
2011   Franklin has shown ability as a safety prospect on practice squad 
units... Has yet to see action during his first year on campus.  

frAnKLIn’S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
  2012 9-6-15 3.5-7 0.0-0 0-0 0/1 1

2012   Fritz has not seen playing time but contributes as a practice squad 
running back... He joined the team as a walk-on early in the season.

2012   Fromang has redshirted during his first season on campus, while 
contributing as a practice squad offensive lineman... Has improved 
strength through an effective effort in the weight room. 
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior captain for one of central Florida's top private 
schools... Three-year starter at offensive tackle, moving to left tackle as 
junior... As senior, named All-District and All-County OL... Listed among Top 
60 players in central Florida by Orlando Sentinel... Helped Lake Highland to 
state playoffs in 2010 and 2011... Played in Central Florida All-Star Game.

2012   Garnham has started all 12 games at middle linebacker for the 
Commodore defense in 2012...  Finished third on the team with 77 total 
tackles... Led the team with six sacks and tied for the team lead with 11.5 
tackles for loss... Ranked among SEC linebacker leaders in both sack and 
tackle for loss categories... Forced a forced fumble in Vanderbilt’s win at 
Ole Miss... Tied a career-high with 10 total tackles in a blowout win versus 
Tennessee... Played arguably his finest game of the season in team's 
victory over Auburn, contributing career-high three sacks and 3.5 tackles 
for loss.
2011   Injuries derailed Garnham from putting together a truly special 
campaign in his first year as a defensive starter... Started the first seven 

games and the season 
finale at outside 
linebacker, missed three 
full games and most of 
two others with an 
abdominal injury... 
Finished as Commodores' 
sixth leading tackler with 
44 total tackles... Also con-

tributed 25 solo tackles, 4.5 tackles for loss, a quarterback sack, forced 
fumble and QB hurry... Was playing best football of career when sidelined 
by injury in Army game... Matched single-game high in tackles (10) against 
South Carolina and Alabama... Also had nine tackles vs. Georgia... Single-
game high in solo stops (8) came at Carolina... Contributed tackle for loss 
in five straight games... Had sack and forced fumble in win over UConn. 
2010   Garnham was the only true freshman linebacker to see action 
for the Commodores... Played in all 12 games as reserve LB and special 
teams contributor... Concluded season with eight total tackles, including 
one against Florida that resulted in loss of yardage... Posted pair of solo 
tackles against Kentucky. 

GArnHAm’S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
 2012 40-37-77 11.5-48 6.0-38 0-0 1/0 0 
 2011 30-21-51 5.5-30 2.0-19 0-0 1/0 1
 2010 3-5-8 0.5-1 0.0-0 0-0 0/0 0   
 career 73-63-136 17.0-79 8.0-57 0-0 2/0 1
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ToTal Tackles: 5, vs. UMass, 10/27/2012
solo Tackles: 2, (3x), most recently vs. 
   UMass, 10/27/2012

 Franklin's career Highs:
ToTal Tackles: 10, (3x), vs. Tennessee,  
     11/17/2012
solo Tackles: 8, at So. Carolina, 9/24/2011
Tackles For loss: 3.5, vs. Auburn, 10/20/2012

 garnham's career Highs:
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2012   Gouger has redshirted in his first season at Vanderbilt, while 
contributing as a practice squad offensive lineman. 
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior captain... Four-year letterwinner and three-year 
starter at offensive tackle... Recipient of 2011 Division II Mr. Football 
Lineman Award... As senior had 36 pancake blocks, helping Red Raiders 
to school's first D-II regional championship gme... Also earned All-State 
and All-Region as senior, along with being named to the Dream Team by 
Tennesseean and Best of the Preps by Chattanooga Times-Free Press... 
Three-year letterwinner in wrestling and Division II state champion in 
heavyweight class.

2012   Gowder saw action in two games as a special teams contributor... 
Did not get credit for a rush or tackle. 
2011   Gowder did not participate with the squad during his second year 
on campus. 
2010   Gowder did not play as a true freshman, seeing action as a practice 
squad fullback.

2012   Grady has earned action in all 12 games as a redshirt freshman...  
Participation came as wide receiver, with limited snaps as a wildcat 
quarterback... Totaling seven catches for 89 yards with a long of 32 yards 
against South Carolina… Also recorded six rushes for 23 yards.
2011   Grady gained valuable knowledge of the offense while redshirting... 
Showed outstanding athleticism and quarterback abilities during his first 
season on campus.   

GrADy'S CArEEr rECEIvInG STATISTICS
 RecePTIons YaRds aVG Td lonG
 2012 7 89 12.7 0 32     

2012   Gregory saw limited action in one game for the Commodores in 
his second season as a walk-on defensive back... Was not credited with 
defensive stats. 
2011   Gregory joined the Commodores as a walk-on... Worked as 
practice squad defensive back... In early December, travelled to New York 
to receive National High School Scholar-Athlete Award from National 
Football Foundation. 

2012   Hagaman is a contributor on the practice squad, working as a wide 
receiver. 
2011   Hagaman earned a Vanderbilt roster spot following an invitation for 
student tryouts from Coach Franklin prior to spring drills... Worked as a 
practice squad wide receiver during the fall. 

2012   Earned Second Team All-Southeastern Conference defensive back 
recognition from Associated Press sportswriters after the regular 
season... Played impressively in first season as starter... Has started all 
12 games at cornerback for the Commodores’ defensive unit, registering 
47 total tackles... Also contributed 35 solo stops including 35 solo stops... 
Tied for the team lead with two interceptions, while leading the team 
with 11 passes defended... Named SEC Defensive Player of the Week for 

his play in a 41-18 rout 
of Tennessee, recording 
two interceptions versus 
Tennessee and totaling 
68 return yards to set up 
Vanderbilt touchdowns. 
2011   Hal served as the 
Commodores’ leading 
kick returner and was 

a key player in the defensive secondary... Contributed 21 total tackles 
as a second-team cornerback... Also posted the first interception of his 
career at South Carolina... Had season high in tackles (4) at Alabama... As 
a returner, Hal averaged 23.8 yards, racking up 689 yards on 29 returns, 
including a 96-yard TD return against Georgia… His 96-yard TD return 
tied him for fourth longest in Vanderbilt history and was the first kickoff 
return for a touchdown since Warren Norman took the ball 80 yards against 
Georgia Tech in 2009… Twice posted over 100 yards in the return game 
with 157 yards against Georgia and 129 yards against Arkansas.
2010  One of five true freshmen to play in the Commodore secondary, 
Hal broke into the starting lineup late in the season after serving much 
of the year as a  reserve defensive back and special teams contributor... 
Played in all 12 games, earning starts at cornerback against Florida and 
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solo Tackles: 7, at Ole Miss, 11/10/2012
ToTal Tackles: 8, at Ole Miss, 11/10/2012
INTercePTIoNs: 2, vs. Tennessee, 11/17/2012
loNgesT kor: 96, vs. Georgia, 10/15/2011

Hal's career Highs:
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 7
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Wake Forest... Notched career-high tackle total (7) in first career start vs. 
Gators... Also posted pair of tackles in win over Eastern Michigan, and 
in SEC games against Kentucky and Tennessee... As return specialist 
late in season, averaged 23.6 yards on 11 kickoff returns... Earned team's 
Specialist of the Week honor after returning two kicks for 58 yards.

HAL’S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl InT FF/FR PBU koR aVG. lonG Td
 2012 35-12-47 2.0-2 2-68 0/1 11 11-243 22.1 52 0  
 2011  17-4-21 0-0 1-0 0/0 1 31-689 23.8 96 1
 2010 10-5-15 0-0 0-0 0/0 1 11-260 23.6 32 0   
 career 62-21-83 2.0-2 3-68 0/1 14 53-1241 23.4 96 1

2012   Harper is redshirting in his first season on West End, while 
contributing as a linebacker on the practice squad... Has added bulk to 
frame through effective weight room effort since arriving on campus.
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior captain as starting linebacker for 6A Montgomery 
public school power... Only played 2011 season at Carver, registering 
108 tackles, 11 tackles for loss, three quarterback sacks and four 
interceptions... Returned two of the picks for scores, including one over 
100 yards... Helped 7-4 Wolverines into state playoffs... Earned postseason 
recognition by sportswriters and listed among Alabama's Super Seniors 
by Birmingham News.

2012   Hart has seen action in nine games for the Commodores, while 
recording a tackle as a reserve defensive lineman against Presbyterian. 
2011   Hart worked hard to add weight and strength during his first year on 
campus... Did not see action but contributed as a practice squad defensive 
lineman while redshirting.

HArT'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
 2012 0-1-1 0.0-0 0.0-0 0-0 0/0 0     

2012   Head has contributed on the practice squad, while redshirting in 
his first season at Vanderbilt... Showed athletic coverage skills during fall 
practices.
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior captain... Two-year starter at DB and WR for Georgia 

AA power.... Three-year letterwinner... As senior, registered 70 total 
tackles, two interceptions and four forced fumbles as DB... Also posted 
30 receptions for 325 yards and three TDs as WR, and returned a punt for 
score for 14-1 Buford squad... In three-year varsity career, helped Wolves 
to two AA state championships and a third state title appearance... 
Named Second Team All-State by Georgia sportswriters as senior... 
Played in Rising Seniors Bowl as a junior... Contributed four INTs and 10 
passes defended as junior DB.

2012   One of four true freshmen to see action for the Commodores... 
Minutes increased as the season endured as Herring moved into key 
reserve role at linebacker... Played in all 12 games... Finished the year 

with 30 total tackles and 
17 solo tackles... Also 
contributed a tackle 
for loss and a forced 
fumble... Enjoyed superb 
game in victory over 
Massachusetts, 
registering seven 
tackles, a forced fumble 

and an interception that he returned 40 yards... One of two mid-term 
enrollees in 2012 recruiting class.
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior captain... Two-year starting LB for one of Atlanta's 
top public schools... As senior, contributed 65 solo tackles, 109 total 
tackles, 19 tackles for loss, five QB sacks, four forced fumbles and an 
INT for 9-2 Jaguars team that reached AAAAA state playoffs... Earned 
team MVP and All-Region honors as senior... As junior, posted 52 
tackles, six sacks and two forced fumbles at Stephenson after 
transferring from Martin Luther King H.S. following sophomore 
campaign... Four-star prospect by ESPN.

HErrInG'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
 2012 17-13-30 1.0-5 0.0-0 1-40 1/0 1     

2012   Hoffman has not seen playing time but contributes as a practice 
squad fullback... He joined the team as a walk-on early in the season.
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solo Tackles: 4, vs. UMass, 10/27/2012
ToTal Tackles: 7, vs. UMass, 10/27/2012
INTercePTIoNs: 1, vs. UMass, 10/27/2012

Herring's career Highs:
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2012   Holden has redshirted during his first season on campus, while 
helping out the offensive line on the practice squad... Has added strength 
through efforts in weight room. 
HIGH SCHOOL   Three-year starter on offensive front for Class 5A school 
near Jacksonville... Starting left tackle as senior for district runners-up, 
earning first team All-State honors by Florida sportswriters... Name to 
Jacksonville Times-Union's prestigious Super 24 Team as senior... Played 
in postseason Florida Athletic Coaches Association All-State Game... Also 
lettered as thrower in track & field... Member of National Honor Society.

2012   Hudson did not see action as a walk-on punter during the season.
2011   Hudson was a punting candidate in his first year with the 
Commodore program... Was sidelined for much of the season with injuries. 

2012   Hughes has played in 11 of 12 games as a reserve linebacker and 
contributor on special teams... Tallied four total tackles, including a 
tackle for loss during the season... Also recovered a fumble in the win 
against UMass... Recovered a blocked punt in the end zone for a score in 
Vanderbilt’s win at Wake Forest becoming the first Commodore to register 
a touchdown off blocked punt since Javon Marshall accomplished the 
feat against Florida in 2010.

HUGHES' CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
 2012 2-2-4 1.0-5 0.0-0 0-0 0/1 0    

2012   Hysong did not see action during a game, though he contributed 
valuable role as practice squad defensive back.

2012   In just his second year among the offensive line corps, Jelesky 
has started 10 games this season at guard... Valuable blocker earned 
starts at both guard positions, with most coming on the right side of 
center...  Helped pave the way for a rushing attack that averaged 170 
yards per game and a passing attack that averaged 222 yards per game... 
Nominated for SEC Offensive Lineman of the Week honors after superb 
blocking effort in win at Wake Forest.
2011   It was a remarkable season for the fourth-year contributor... After a 
season playing defensive tackle, Jelesky moved to the offensive line 
during preseason camp... By season's end, the redshirt junior was one of 
the Commodores' most valuable offensive linemen... Earned a starting role 
at right guard for the final four games.
2010   Undersized as a first-year DT, Jelesky managed to contribute 
effectively in limited action... Played in all 12 games, either as reserve DT
or on special teams... Finished year with 15 total tackles, including two 
that resulted in losses... Had career-high seven tackles in extensive action 
at Connecticut. 
2009   Played in 11 games, participating on special teams and as a 
defensive end... Credited with one assisted tackle against Florida.
2008  Jelesky redshirted this season, showing promise as a defensive 
end on scout teams.

2012  Jelks has drawn rave reviews from the coaching staff despite 
redshirting as a true freshman... Jelks displayed excellent agility and 
techniques during fall practices and also added bulk through the weight 
room.
HIGH SCHOOL  Senior captain... Three-year offensive line starter... As senior 
left tackle, contributed over 70 pancake blocks as Henry County went 15-0 
and earned first state title in school history... Finalist for 5A Mr. Football 
Lineman of the Year as senior... First Team 5A All-State and named to 
Tennessean's Dream Team, Dandy Dozen and All-Midstate squads... 
Started on varsity hoops team... Ranked among top 10-percent of class 
academically.

2012   An offensive co-captain, Johnson has started all 12 games on the 
offensive line during his redshirt junior campaign... One of the top lineman
in the Southeastern Conference, Johnson earned All-SEC honorable 
mention from an Associated Press panel of writers.... Helped pave the 
way for a rushing attack that averaged 170 yards per game and a passing 
attack that averaged 222 yards per game… He was recognized as the 
SEC Offensive Lineman of the Week for his performance in shutout win at 
Kentucky, in which Johnson and the offensive line paved the way for 227 
yards on the ground and 220 yards through the air... Johnson’s SEC honor 
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was his third weekly award from the league, the most ever by a Vanderbilt 
offensive lineman... The Commodores produced a season-best 29 first 
downs and converted 11-of-17 third down conversions in the win against 
the Wildcats.
2011   Johnson ranked among the most versatile offensive linemen in the 
SEC... As a redshirt sophomore, Johnson showed his versatility, starting 
games at center (6 games), left tackle (5 games) and left guard (1 game)... 
Played virtually every offensive snap for the Commodores for a second 
consecutive season... A key member of the offensive turnaround that has 
the Commodores scoring 10 points more points per game than a year ago... 
Was named SEC Offensive Lineman of the Week for his performance vs.
Ole Miss when the 'Dores rushed for 281 yards... Helped pave the way for 
Zac Stacy to set the single season school record with 1,136 yards.
2010  Undersized as a first-year starter, Johnson put together a solid 
season at left tackle, earning conference and national recognition... One 
of two linemen to start every game for Commodores... Earned SEC 
All-Freshman OL honors by postseason ballot of head coaches and 
several football publications... Named All-SEC freshman and second-team 
Freshman All-America by Phil Steele's magazine...Consistently graded 
among the top performers on Commodore line, despite being outweighed 
by virtually every opposing DE... Named SEC's Offensive Lineman of the 
Week after excellent performance in Commodores' win at Ole Miss. 
2009  Earned team's postseason Offensive Scout of the Year award during 
redshirt campaign. 

2012   Kent has enjoyed a career-best season and has been a vital part of 
the Commodores’ 8-4 campaign... Earned Second Team All-SEC punter in 
coaches' ballot... He is ranked in the Top 10 in the NCAA – and third in SEC 
–  with a 44.8-yard average... Was named SEC Co-Specialist of the Week 
for his performance at Missouri, punting six times for an average of 45.2 

yards per punt and pinning 
the Tigers inside the 20-yard 
line twice... Had 
16 punts of 50 yards or 
longer, including four 
beyond 60 yards... Season 
long of 67 yards came at 
Northwestern...  Pinned 
opponents inside the 

20-yard line on 19 different occasions... Only three of 54 total punts resulted 
in touchbacks.
2011   Commodores’ junior punter backed up a solid sophomore campaign 
averaging 42.5 yards per punt, sixth-best in the SEC... Placed 19 of his 56 
punts inside the 20-yard line and has at least one punt inside the 20-yard 
line in 23 of his 24 career games... Boomed a 67-yard punt in win against 
Connecticut, including three punts over 50 yards… Averaged a career-best 
51.8 yards per boot in win over Ole Miss, one of his two games that he 
averaged over 50-yards per punt.
2010   In first year as of action on the field, Kent became the nation's 
most active punter, setting new team mark with 84 boots... Ended season 
with 41.8-yard average, tops by a first-year Commodore punter in nearly 
a decade... One of SEC's most efficient punters, opponents returned less 
than 33 percent of Kent's attempts... Kent had more punts downed inside 
the opponent 20-yard line (27) than punts returned by opponents (26)... 
Teams averaged just 6.8 yards in punt returns vs. Commodores... Also 
had just 10 punts that reached the opponent end zone... Boomed punts of 
at least 50 yards in 10 of 12 games, including a career-long 61-yarder at 
Arkansas... Three-time recipient of team's Specialist of the Week honors; 
coming after punting efforts against LSU, Connecticut and South Carolina.  

2009   Talented walk-on served second consecutive year as primary 
backup to senior punter Brett Upson... Did not see game action, but 
showed plenty of leg strength and consistent form on practice field.
2008   Kent did not play as a walk-on true freshman.

KEnT'S CArEEr PUnTInG STATISTICS
 PUnTs YaRds aVG. lonG  InsIde-20 50+
 2012 54 2421 44.8 67 19 16
 2011 64 2719 42.5 67 23 16
 2010 84 3511 41.8 61 27 18
 career 202 8651 42.8 67 69 50 

2012  Kentera has appeared in all 12 games, earning four starts after a 
position switch from quarterback... As receiving threat out of the 
backfield, Kentera has hauled in 10 catches for 98 yards and two TBs... 

His 10 catches are tops 
among the team's tight 
ends corps, and tied for 
third among all receivers... 
Kentera's two TDs also rank 
third on the squad... Switched 
to tight end during spring 
drills.

2011  Kentera used his first year on campus to increase strength while 
gaining familiarity with the Commodore playbook.... Demonstrated 
athleticism as a scout team contributor. 

KEnTErA'S CArEEr rECEIvInG STATISTICS
 RecePTIons YaRds aVG Td lonG
 2012 10 98 9.8 2 25     

Richard

Kent
R-Sr. H Punter H 6-2 • 198
Marietta, Ga. H Walton HS

94

Kris

Kentera
R-Fr. H Tight End H 6-4 • 230
Colorado Springs, Colo. H Pine Creek HS

82

recePTIoNs: 3, vs. Auburn, 10/20/2012
rec. Yards: 29, vs. Ole Miss, 11/10/2012
loNgesT caTcH: 25, vs. UMass, 10/27/2012

kentera's career Highs:

PGA Tour champion and Vanderbilt grad Brandt Snedeker is honored 
before a sellout crowd at the Florida game.

PuNTs: 10, (2x), vs. Florida, 11/6/2010
BesT avg: 53.5, vs. UMass, 10/29/2012
loNgesT PuNT: 67, (2x), at Northwestern,  
     9/10/2012

 kent's career Highs:
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2012   Kimbrow has made an immediate impact as a true freshman for 
Vanderbilt during the 2012 season... One of four true freshmen to contrib-
ute during the season... Ranks second on the team with 415 yards rushing 
on just 65 carries... Third on the team with three rushing TDs, with a long 
rush of 74 yards... Recorded his first career 100-yard rushing day versus 
Presbyterian when he carried the ball 14 times for 137 yards and a TD... 
Registered 98 yards on the ground on only seven touches and a score 

vs. UMass.
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior 
captain... Three-year 
starting RB for Memphis 
public school... As senior, 
rushed for 1,969 yards and 
21 TDs on 187 carries (10.5 
avg.) and produced 2,186 
all-purpose yards for 7-4 
Mustangs tat advanced to 

5A state playoffs... Finalist for 5A Mr. Football Back of the Year Award and 
First Team All-State selection... Included on numerous postseason teams, 
including Commercial Appeal's Best of the Preps and Tennessean's Dream 
Team... Participated in U.S. Army All-American game in San Antonio.

KImBrOW'S CArEEr OffEnSIvE STATISTICS
 RUsH-Yds aVG Td lG Rec-Yds Td lG koR-Yds aVG. Td lG
 2012 65-415 6.4 3 74 3-3 0 4 20-413 20.6 0 43   

2012   Contributed on special teams and as reserve defensive back... Saw 
action in eight games, registering a pair of solo tackles.
2011   King did not play as a true freshman... Showed athleticism and talent 
as a DB during fall campaign.

KInG'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
 2012 2-0-2 0.0-0 0.0-0 0-0 0/0 0

2012   Kirk saw limited action as a second-year player... Played in two 
games at wide receiver, but did not register a reception.
2011   Kirk did not play as a true freshman, but showed talent on the 
practice field as a receiver prospect... Spent first four months on campus 
adding weight and strength through team's conditioning effort.

2012   Krause has played in all 12 games at wide receiver, while also doing 
a superb job as the team's primary punt returner... Returned 25 punts for 
281 yards, which was good for an 11.2-yard avg... Returned two punts for 
touchdowns this season with a long of 83 yards at Wake Forest, making it 

the longest punt return 
for a score since Alvin 
Duke’s 88-yard return 
against Alabama in 
1996... Became the first 
Commodore since 1968 
to return two punts 
for scores in the same 
season... Posted nine 
catches for 69 yards.
2011   Krause had 23 

receptions as a main aerial target in attack... Played in all 12 games 
starting at WR in five games and serving as the team’s primary punt 
returner... In the return game, he returned 16 punts for a 3.5-yard average... 
Caught career-best and team season-high nine passes in loss at South 
Carolina... Had two catches in each of the first three games of the year 
totaling 25 yards before the effort against the Gamecocks... Posted at least 
two receptions in first six games... Had three rushes on reverses in victory 
over UConn, including a 24-yarder. 
2010    One of two true freshmen to play at wide receiver, Krause con-
cluded the season as arguably the Commodores' most explosive offensive 
performer... Displayed sure hands as receiver and was threat to go the 
distance on infrequent reverses... Played in every game, with 10 starting 
assignments to multiple set formations... First career start came against 
LSU... Ranked third on team in receptions (24) and receiving yards (243)... 
As rusher, scored two TDs and averaged 20.2 yards on six carries... 
Concluded the season with five catches against Wake Forest, a career-
high... Also had four receptions in opener vs. Northwestern... Had 44-yard 
reverse for TD and two catches at Connecticut... Compiled 108 total yards 
– 63 receiving and 45 rushing – at Kentucky, including career-long catch of 
52 yards... Also had 21-yard reverse for TD at Arkansas.

KrAUSE’S CArEEr OffEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Rec.-YaRds aVG.  Tds lG RUsH-YaRds aVG. Tds lG
 2012 9-69 7.7 0 23 1-2 2.0 0 2 
 2011 23-171 7.4 0 41 12-68 6.2 0 24
 2010 24-243 10.1 0 52 6-121 20.2 2 45
 career 56-483 8.8 0 52 19-191 10.1 2 45

2012   Ladler has started all 11 games he has appeared in as a first-year, 
full-time starting safety... Tied for the team lead with 80 total tackles with 
Javon Marshall... Was second on team with 54 solo stops... Also registered 
3.5 tackles for loss, a sack, a forced fumble and an interception... In the 
season-opener versus South Carolina, he notched nine tackles, a tackle for 

Kenny

Ladler
Jr. H Safety H 6-1 • 205
Stone Mountain, Ga. H Stephenson HS

1

Jonathan

Krause
So. H Wide Receiver H 5-11 • 182
Snellville, Ga. H South Gwinnett HS

17

Derek 

King
R-Fr. H Defensive Back H 5-11 • 196
Nashville, Tenn. H Brentwood Academy

33

Jacquese

Kirk
R-Fr. H Wide Receiver H 6-0 • 175
Jasper, Ala. H Walker HS

19

recePTIoNs: 9, at So. Carolina, 9/24/2011
receIvINg Yards: 63, at Kentucky, 11/13/2010
loNgesT caTcH: 52, at Kentucky, 11/13/2010 
loNgesT rusH: 45, at Kentucky, 11/13/2010
loNgesT PuNT reTurN: 83, at Wake Forest, 11/24/2012

krause's career Highs:

Brian 

Kimbrow
Fr. H Running Back H 5-8 • 180
Memphis, Tenn. H East HS

25

rusHes: 14, vs. Presbyterian, 9/15/2012
rusH Yards: 137, vs. Presbyterian, 9/15/2012
loNgesT rusH: 74, vs. UMass, 10/27/2012
ko reTurN Yards: 134, at Georgia, 9/22/2012
loNgesT ko reTurN: 43, at Georgia, 9/22/2012

kimbrow's career Highs:
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loss, a sack and an interception... Matched career high with 11 total tackles 
against Georgia... Tallied a season-best 11 tackles at Georgia.
2011   Ladler played in all 12 games with five starts... Finished regular 

season with 50 tackles, 
fourth on squad... Made 
multiple tackles in 10 
of 12 games, including 
nine games with at least 
three tackles... Set a 
career-best 11 stops 
at Florida to lead

the team... His nine solo stops against the Gators were the most by a 
Commodore safety this season equaling Sean Richardson’s tackle output 
against Florida... Posted seven tackles at South Carolina... Picked off his 
second career pass and first of the season in win over Connecticut.
2010   Developed into one of the nation's top young safeties in the nation, 
earning Freshman All-SEC recognition in postseason ballot of league 
coaches... Played in every game at strong safety... Earned nine starting 
assignments, including starts in the team's final eight games... Ranked fifth 
on team in solo tackles (41) and total tackles (57)... Also registered 5.5 
tackles for loss, a forced fumble and interception... Posted four or more 
tackles in eight of those contests... Career-high tackle total (8) came at 
Arkansas... Had key fumble recovery in win at Ole Miss... Interception 
came vs. Tennessee.

LADLEr'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR PBU
 2012 54-26-80 3.5-9 1.0-4 1-17 1/0 2
 2011 37-16-53 1.0-1 0.0-0 1-0 0/0 3
 2010 41-16-57 5.5-11 0.0-0 1-0 1/1 6
 career 132-58-190 10.0-21 1.0-4 3-17 2/1 11

2012   Lassing has appeared in 11 of the 12 games for the Commodores as 
the primary fullback… Has helped pave the way for a rushing attack that 

averaged 170 yards per game and 
a passing attack that averaged 
222 yards per game… Also 
caught two passes for 19 yards.
2011   Played key offensive role 
as versatile tight end/fullback and 

special teams contributor in true sophomore campaign... Served as solid 
blocker fullback role... Saw action in all 12 games... Had a catch in each 
of the team's first five games, resulting in 54 receiving yards and one TD... 
Had posted a 25-yard rush in narrow loss to Arkansas... First catch of sea-
son was career-long 15-yarder for TD in win over Elon.
2010   As undersized true freshman, Lassing was inserted into the offense 
at TE after injuries to Austin Monahan and Mason Johnston... Played in 10 
of 12 games, contributing at TE and on special teams... Missed Arkansas 
and Kentucky games to injury... Lone catch came vs. Wake Forest. 

LASSInG’S CArEEr rECEIvInG STATISTICS
 Rec. YaRds aVG Td lonG RUsH YaRds
 2012 2 19 9.5 0 12 - -
 2011 5 54 10.8 1 15 1 25
 2010 1 3 3.0 0 3 - -    
 career 8 76 9.5 1 15 1 25

2012  Has seen limited action, particiating in four games on the offensive line.
2011   One of five true freshmen offensive line prospects, Lewis has not 
played during his first season on campus.

2012   Lohr has started all 12 games at tackle, running his consecutive 
career total to 37 starts... Ranks third on team with 11 tackles for loss... 
Ranks as team's active leader with 31.5 career tackles for loss and 11 
sacks... Has notched 28 tackles and a pair of sacks as a senior, and is 
playing his best football late in the season... Was superb in thrilling win at 
Ole Miss with five solo tackles, three resulting in losses... Also had pair of 
tackles for loss and a sack vs. UMass... Finished regular season with six-
solo tackle performance in win at Wake Forest. 
2011   Lohr is enjoying the finest season of his Commodore career as 
a second-year starter in the defensive interior... Started every game at 

defensive tackle... Finished 
campaign with career 
highs in total tackles (38), 
tackles for loss (11.5) and 
sacks (5)... Finished among 
SEC defensive tackle 
leaders in sacks and 
tackles for loss... Top 

performance was career-high seven tackle effort in win over Army... 
Recovered own forced fumble in Army contest... Earned SEC Defensive 
Lineman of the Week honors on Sept. 10 after four tackles for loss in early-
season win over Connecticut... Contributed five-tackle, one-sack effort in 
win over Ole Miss. 
2010   Lohr put together his finest Commodore season as a first-year 
starting interior tackle... Forced into an expanded role due to the injuries 
of DT co-captains, Lohr started every game and played more snaps than 
any other DT on the roster... Topped squad with four quarterback sacks 
and shared team lead with eight tackles for loss.. Also posted 26 solo 
tackles, 35 total tackles and a pair of QB hurries... Career high in tackles 
(6) and QB sacks came in victory at Ole Miss... Also produced sacks in 
consecutive SEC games against South Carolina, Florida and Kentucky... 
Named team's Defensive Player of the Week after effort vs. Kentucky.
2009   Played every game as part of four-player rotation at defensive 
tackle along with Greg Billinger, Adam Smotherman and T.J. Greenstone... 
Showed excellent intensity in first year... Finished year with 14 total 
tackles, including five solo stops, a tackle for loss and QB hurry... Season 
high in tackles (3) and lone tackle for loss came against Georgia.
2008   Lohr stayed on depth chart for much of year, yet did not see action.

LOHr'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR QH
 2012 17-11-28 11.0-35 2.0-10 0-0 0/0 2
 2011 21-20-41 11.5-40 5.0-22 0-0 2/1 0
 2010 26-9-35 8.0-33 4.0-23 0-0  0/0 2
 2009 11-5-16 1.0-1 0.0-0 0-0 0/0 1
  career 69-49-118 31.5-109 11.0-55 0-0 2/1 5

James

Lewis
R-Fr. H Offensive Line H 6-5 • 295
Arlington, Tenn. H Arlington HS

76

Fitz

Lassing
Jr. H Tight End/Fullback H 6-3 • 240
Nashville, Tenn. H Montgomery Bell Academy

38

solo Tackles: 9, at Florida, 11/6/2011
ToTal Tackles: 11, (2x), at Georgia, 9/22/2012
Tackles For loss: 1.5, at Kentucky, 10/13/2010

ladler's career Highs:

rec. Yards: 15, vs. Elon, 9/3/2011
loNgesT caTcH: 15, vs. Elon, 9/3/2011

lassing's career Highs:

Rob

Lohr
R-Sr. H Defensive Tackle H 6-4 • 290
Phoenixville, Pa. H Phoenixville HS

84

solo Tackles: 6, (2x), at Wake Forest, 11/24/2012
ToTal Tackles: 6, (2x), at Wake Forest, 11/24/2012
Tackles For loss: 4.0, vs. UConn, 9/10/2011

lohr's career Highs:
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2012   Marshall is in the midst of his best Commodore season... A 
defensive co-captain, he has started all 12 games this year at safety... 
Ranks as the team's leader with 58 solo tackles and shares the lead 
with 80 total tackles... Has also contributed two tackles for loss and a 
forced fumble... Quarterback of the secondary, Marshall has established 

new highs in virtually every 
stat category... Was superb in 
Vanderbilt's thrilling 27-26 victory 
at Ole Miss, setting single-game 
career highs with eight solo 
tackles and 11 total tackles... 

Has posted at least four tackles in every game... Opened season 
with 10-tackle effort vs. South Carolina... Fumble recovery came at 
Northwestern... Contributed seven solo stops in team's victory at Missouri.
2011   Marshall brought stability and powerful hitting style as a first-year 
safety in the Commodore secondary... Developed into a co-starter at free 
safety, sharing role with returning starter Kenny Ladler... Played through 
injuries to see action in all 12 games... Earned seven starting assign-
ments... Finished year as team's seventh leading tackler (42 total stops)... 
Set season career highs in every stat category, including solo tackles 
(32), interceptions (2) and defensed passes (4)... Contributed single-game 
high of six tackles against Georgia and Tennessee... Interceptions helped 
spark early-season wins over Connecticut and Ole Miss... Posted at least 
four tackles in eight games... One of four Commodores with multiple INTs... 
Broke up four passes and defended six others, third-most on the club. 
2010   Marshall saw action in eight games as reserve defensive back and 
special teams contributor... Missed first four games of year with leg 
injury...Concluded season with four total tackles... Contributed two key 
plays against Florida, forcing a Gator fumble, then recovered a blocked 
Florida punt for a touchdown.
2009  Contributed as scout team DB while redshirting during first year on 
campus... Showed plenty of potential on the practice field.

mArSHALL'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl InTs FF/FR PBU
 2012 58-22-80 2.0-6 0-0  1/0 2
 2011 32-10-42 0.5-1 2-32 0/0 4
 2010 1-3-4 0.0-0 0-0 1/0 1   
 career 92-35-126 2.5-7 2-32 2/0 7

2012  Martin has not see playing time during his first season on campus 
while redshirting... Walk-on has spent the year working at fullback on 
practice squad teams.

2012   Matthews has had a record-setting junior season for the 
Commodores, arguably the greatest season ever by a Vanderbilt wide 
receiver... Unanimous First Team All-SEC WR by sportswriters and 
coaches... Also named Third Team All-America by CBSSportsline.com... 
Matthews started all 12 games, finishing the season as the Commodores' 
all-time leader with 1,262 receiving yards... Also posted second receptions 
total in team history with 87 catches... Seven of his receptions went for 
touchdowns... Set a third team mark by surpassing 100 receiving yards 
seven different occasions... Receiving total and yardage total ranks s
econd among SEC's wideouts... Opened the year with eight-catch, 147-yard 

performance against 
South Carolina... Also had 
eight-catches, 119 yards 
against Georgia and eight 
receptions, 131 yards 
against Florida... Closed 
the season with 
remarkable three-game 

stretch against Ole Miss, Tennessee and Wake Forest: 26 catches, 415 
receiving yards, four TDs... Produced the highest receiving average in SEC 
games (109.6 ypg) than any league player... Posted a season-high 153 yards 
on nine receptions in 27-26 win at Ole Miss… Caught at least three passes 
in every game... Matched career high with 10 catches agianst UMass and 
Wake Forest.
2011   Matthews emerged at midseason to lead Vanderbilt in receptions 
and receiving yards... Through the first five games he had just five catches 
for 63 yards and no touchdowns but caught fire down the stretch reeling 
in 32 passes for 659 yards and five TDs... Enjoyed a three-game stretch 
against Arkansas, Florida and Kentucky that saw him go over 100 yards 
with a TD in all three games... His 151 yards against the Razorbacks made 
him the first Commodore to have over 100 yards receiving since John Cole 
in 2010... Matthews followed up with a career-high 171 yards against the 
Gators, the most by a Vandy WR since Earl Bennett’s 223 against Richmond 
in 2007... He also became the first 'Dore to post back-to-back 100-yard 
receiving games since Bennett in 2006... Matthews’ nine receptions 
matched Jonathan Krause’s team season-high and established a new 
career mark for Matthews... His 131-yard game against Kentucky made him 
the first Vanderbilt player to record three straight 100-yard receiving games 
since Dan Stricker in 2000.
2010   One of four true freshmen receivers on preseason roster, Matthews 
worked his way into the starting lineup by season's end, proving himself 
as a top aerial target for Commodore QBs... Saw action in every game at 
WR, though playing time increased substantially by end of year... Concluded 
year with 15 catches, 184 yards and four TDs, which topped the receiving 
corps... Registered a TD catch in each of last four games... Named team's 
Offensive Player of the Week after five-reception effort vs. Tennessee... 
Ended season with seven-catch, 74-yard effort vs. Wake Forest.

mATTHEWS’ CArEEr rECEIvInG STATISTICS
 Rec. YaRds aVG Td lonG
 2012 87 1262     14.5 7 78
 2011 41 783 19.1 5 49
 2010 15 184 12.1 4 35     
 career 143 2226 15.6 16 78

Javon

Marshall
R-Jr. H Safety H 5-10 • 195
Huber Heights, Ohio H Wayne HS

31 Jordan

Matthews
Jr. H Wide Receiver H 6-3 • 205
Madison, Ala. H Madison Academy

87

caTcHes: 10, (2x), at Wake Forest, 11/24/2012
rec. Yards: 170, at Florida, 11/5//2011
loNgesT caTcH: 78, vs. South Carolina, 8/30/2012

 matthews' career Highs:

solo Tackles: 8, at Ole Miss, 11/10/12
ToTal Tackles: 11, at Ole Miss, 11/10/12

marshall's career Highs:

Chris

Martin
Fr. H Fullback H 5-9 • 215
Princeton, N.J. H Hun School

41
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2012   As defensive co-captain, May has started all 12 games at defensive 
end for the Commodores... Concluded the regular season by registering 
40 total tackles, including 10.5 tackles for loss, which ranks fourth on the 
team... Also tallied three sacks and two passes defended... Was superb 

in thrilling win at Ole Miss, 
recording six tackles, three 
tackles for loss and a sack... 
Also made six tackles with two 
tackles for loss and a sack in 
the regular season finale at 
Wake Forest... Had at least 

one tackle in every game... Set 
careet high in solo tackles (6) at Ole Miss... Also had six tackles in victory 
over Auburn... Opened the year by contributing sack vs. South Carolina... 
Ranks second on the team with 6.5 career sacks and 10 career tackles for 
loss.
2011   May played in all 12 games starting seven games, including the last 
six games of season... Made his first start of the year at South Carolina 
contributing two tackles... Finished with 28 tackles, including 4.5 for loss... 
Posted at least one tackle in all 12 games with a season-high four against 
Connecticut and Ole Miss… Leads the team with two fumble recoveries, 
picking up fumbles in the first game of the year against Elon and the final 
game of the season at Wake Forest… Notched three sacks on the year 
recording one each against Alabama, Kentucky and Wake Forest… Also 
plays on special teams.
2010    Arguably team's top rusher off the edge, May worked his way into 
the starting lineup as a first-year contributor, earning SEC All-Freshman 
honors from league coaches... Appeared in eight games, earning first 
career start at DE against Florida... Injury that came in first series versus 
Gators ended season... Also saw action on special teams... Concluded 
year with 29 total tackles, including six stops for loss, 1.5 QB sacks and a 
pair of QB hurries... Matched career high in tackles (6) in win over Eastern 
Michigan and loss at Arkansas... Also aided EMU victory with first career 
sack... Named team's Specialist of the Week after Georgia effort.
2009   May was one of the team's most impressive scout team defenders 
during his first year on campus, working primarily at defensive end.

mAy'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks InT FF/FR QH  
 2012 24-16-40 10.5-49 3.0-28 0-0 0/0 6
 2011 17-13-30 4.5-25 3.0-21 0-0 0/2 2
 2010 17-12-29 6.0-20 1.5-6 0-0 0/0 2   
 career 58-41-99 21.0-94 7.5-55 0-0 0/2 10

2012   McCoy is redshirting during his first season on campus... One of six 
true freshman offensive line prospects, McCoy displayed plenty of talent 
as a scout team contributor.
HIGH SCHOOL   Two-year offensive line starter for one of Florida's strongest 
6A programs... As senior, started at tackle, helping Hawkis to 15-0 record 

and 6A state title... Named First Team 6A All-State by writers as senior... 
Also selected to Tampa Bay Times' All-Sun Coast squad... Team went a 
combined 29-1 in junior and senior seasons, winning one state title and 
playing for another.

2012   Though McGaster never played as a true freshman, he received 
valuable practice time working frequently with the team's travel roster... 
Displayed plenty of coverage skills and nose for the football during fall 
practices.
HIGH SCHOOL   Two-year starter in defensive secondary for one of 
Alabama's top 6A programs... Three-year letterwinner... As senior, posted 
37 tackles, two interceptions, seven passes defended, four fumble recov-
eries as DB for 10-2 Trojans squad that reached second round of state 
playoffs... Returned four kickoffs for TDs as senior, and notched six career 
return TDs... Also blocked three punts... Two-time All-Region player.

2012   McIntosh has seen action in eight games for the Commodores as 
a reserve safety and special teams contributor registering seven total 
tackles.
2011   McIntosh did not see action as a true freshman... Impressed 
coaches and teammates as a practice squad defender and has worked to 
improve overall strength during first semester on campus.

mCInTOSH'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks FF/FR PBU
 2012 4-3-7 0.0-0 0.0-0 0/0 0  

2012   McKenzie has been a key contributor on the practice squad, while 
redshirting during his first season on campus.
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior captain... Two-year starter at Trinity... Versatile 
athlete was named Area Player of the Year as a senior by Natchez 
Democrat... Saw action at RB, QB, WR, safety and returner as a senior, 
rushing for 631 yards and eight TDs on 78 carries, had 35 catches for 1046 
yards and 16 TDs and added 54 tackles, six INTs and three TDs as defen-
sive standout... Named Team MVP, First Team All-State WR and District 
MVP as a senior... Helped Saints to a pair of AA state titles and third semi-
final appearance... Concluded remarkable prep career with nearly 10,000 
all-purpose yards and 100 TDs.

Walker

May
R-Jr. H Defensive End H 6-5 • 250
Birmingham, Ala. H Briarwood Christian
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solo Tackles: 6, at Ole Miss, 11/10/2012
ToTal Tackles: 6, (4x), at Wake Forest, 11/24/2012
Tackles For loss: 3.0, at Ole Miss, 11/10/2012

may's career Highs:
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2012   Monahan has appeared in 10 games for the Commodores as a tight 
end.... Did not notch a reception during the season... Contributes effec-
tively from the position as a blocker helping the Vanderbilt rushing attack.
2011   Monahan enjoyed his first full season of good health in a 
Commodore uniform... The fifth-year player rotated with Brandon Barden 

as the team's 1-2 tight end 
tandem... Played in all 12 
games, earning three starting 
assignments in two-tight end 
formations... Started games 
against Army, Tennessee and 
Wake Forest... Finished the 

season with three catches for 
40 receiving yards... Longest reception for 23 yards provided a key early 
first down in victory over Kentucky.
2010   Injuries continued to halt Monahan's career last year... Expected to 
share tight end duties with Brandon Barden, Monahan missed the entire 
season after suffering an injury. 
2009   Started season as key contributor at tight end before leg injury 
ended season prematurely for second consecutive season... Played in 
seven games, earning starts against Western Carolina, LSU, Ole Miss and 
Army... Leg injury suffered against Georgia required season-ending 
surgery... Set single-season highs with 10 receptions and 92 receiving 
yards... Posted reception high (3) against Western Carolina and LSU.
2008  Monahan was a starter and key offensive contributor early in the 
season until an arm injury at Ole Miss ended his season prematurely... 
Started four games at tight end... Contributed four catches, all for first 
downs, while in the lineup... Had two receptions, a single-game high, 
in win at Ole Miss... Injured shoulder on 10-yard catch that positioned 
Commodores for game-deciding field goal against Rebels.
2007  One of three freshmen to see action, Monahan played on special 
teams and as a reserve tight end... Participated in nine games, missing 
early season games against Richmond, Alabama and Ole Miss... Minutes 
increased as season developed... Lone reception of five yards came in 
Commodores' win at South Carolina... Also played on kickoff return units.

mOnAHAn’S CArEEr rECEIvInG STATISTICS
 RecePTIons YaRds aVG Td lonG
 2012 0 0 0.0 0 0
 2011 3 40 13.3 0 23
 2010   did not play due to injury 
 2009 10 92 9.2 0 14
 2008 4 45 11.3 0 18
 2007 1 5 5.0 0 5     
 career 18 182 10.1 0 23

 

2012   Monk played in two games, but did not get credit for any stats... 
Saw action in wins over Presbyterian and UMass.
2011   Monk joined the team during the preseason as a walk-on receiver.

2012   Morrison has not received playing time as a second-year walk-on 
long snapper.
2011   Morrison joined the Vanderbilt roster but did not play... He practiced 
as a snapper during the fall.

2012   Morse is having the best season of his Commodore career... The 
junior defensive tackle has played in all 12 games, while making six 
starts... Through the regular season finale, he has registered career 
highs with 17 solo tackles, 24 total tackles and nine tackles for loss... Also 
notched two sacks and four passes defended... Made a career-best 2.5 
tackles for loss versus Presbyterian... Tied a season-high with four 

tackles against UMass, 
while also recording two 
tackles for loss.
2011   Morse continued to 
develop as a dependable 
run-stopping defensive 

tackle in his second season... Played in all 12 regular season games as a 
second-team DT... Concluded campaign with eight total tackles, and six 
unassisted stops... Season-high two tackles against Elon... Notched 
tackles for loss in conference games against Alabama and Arkansas... 
Also contributed pair of pass breakups in passing situations.              
2010   One of 13 true freshmen to see action, Morse played in eight 
games at tackle... Pressed into action when DT starters Adam 
Smotherman and T.J. Greenstone were injured... Finished year with 
seven tackles, including for a loss, and a pass defensed... Had two 
tackles against Florida and Wake Forest.

mOrSE'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks FF/FR PBU
 2012 17-7-24 9.0-25 2.0-10 0/0 4  
 2011 6-2-8 2.0-10 0.0-0 0/0 2
 2010 5-2-7 1.0-1 0.0-0 0/0 1   
 career 28-11-39 12.0-36 2.0-10 0/0 7

2012   Nichter has appeared in 10 games, while making six starts at the 
team's nose position... In his final season at Vanderbilt, he has registered 
15 tackles and forced fumble... Concluded the regular season in style at 
Wake Forest, matching career highs with four solo tackles and five total 
tackles.

Austin

Monahan
Grad. H Tight End H 6-6 • 252
Charlotte, N.C. H Charlotte Country Day

86

Jared

Morse
Jr. H Defensive Tackle H 6-2 • 304
Oxford, Ala. H Oxford HS

97

Connor

Morrison
So. H Long Snapper H 6-0 • 230
Edmond, Okla. H Casady School

61

Steve

Monk
R-Fr. H Wide Receiver H 5-11 • 180
Baton Rouge, La. H University Lab School

46
Colt

Nichter
R-Sr. H Defensive Tackle H 6-1 • 288
Park City, Utah H Park City HS

58

caTcHes: 4, at Georgia, 10/18/2008
rec. Yards: 36, at Georgia, 10/18/2008
loNgesT caTcH: 23, vs. Kentucky, 11/12/2011

monahan's career Highs:

ToTal Tackles: 4, (2x), at Ole Miss, 11/10/2012
Tackles For loss: 2.5, vs. Presbyterian, 9/15/2012

morse's career Highs:
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2011   Nichter followed up a career campaign in 2010 with another solid 
season as a redshirt junior... Saw extensive action in all 12 games, 
providing dependability and grit in the defensive front... Earned starting 
assignments in the first nine games, playing next to All-SEC defensive 
tackle candidate Rob Lohr... In final three games, backed T.J. Greenstone 

who returned from injury... 
Concluded regular season 
with 22 total tackles, 
including 11 solo stops... 
Credited with one 
quarterback sack and 
one quarterback hurry... 

The sack came in narrow loss to Arkansas. 
2010   Nichter played in every game at DT, and earned five consecutive 
starts during midseason stretch injuries affected other players... Finished 
the season with career highs of 17 solo tackles, 32 total tackles, 5.5  
tackles for loss and three QB sacks... Ranked second among DTs in most 
stat categories... Matched career high with five tackles against UConn 
and Tennessee... Also posted three tackles and sack vs. Northwestern. 
2009   Played sparingly as redshirt freshman, seeing action in two games 
as defensive tackle... Credited with four total tackles on the season, 
posting a pair of stops in victories over Western Carolina and Rice.
2008   Remained on the two-deep at tackle for much of the season, yet 
never played, spending the season as a redshirt.

nICHTEr'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks FF/FR QH
 2012 7-8-15 0.0-0 0.0-0 1/0 0
 2011 14-12-26 1.0-4 1.0-4 0/0 1
 2010 17-15-32 5.5-24 3.0-20 0/0 3
 2009 3-1-4 1.0-2 0.0-0 0/0 0  
 career 41-36-77 5.5-30 4.0-24 1/0 4

2012   Norman has seen playing time in eight games during the 2012 
season running for 75 yards on 21 carries and a touchdown... Caught one
pass for nine yards against Presbyterian... Carried the ball eight times 

for 34 yards at 
Kentucky with a long 
of 12 yards... Also has 
returned two kickoffs 
for 32 yards.
2011   Missed the year 
recovering from injury... 
Absence resulted from 
prolonged rehab from 
leg injury suffered 
during the 2010 
campaign... Norman 
strengthened the leg by 

remaining active through the season, participating in every regular season 
practice the team has conducted.
2010   Commodores' versatile running back/return specialist put together 
solid campaign between preseason and late-season injuries... Made six 
starts at RB in eight appearances... Missed last four games after hurting
hand late in Arkansas game... Despite injuries, Norman topped the 
Commodores with 459 rushing yards and shared team lead with four rush-
ing TDs... Also caught 11 passes for 110 yards and continued outstanding 
results as kickoff returner, averaging 25.4 yards on 22 returns... Enters 

junior campaign ranked first on team charts in career KOR average 
(25.9 ypr) and sixth in career KOR yardage (1,608 yards)... Sparked win at 
Ole Miss with 111 rushing yards on 15 carries, including an 80-yarder for 
a TD that is tied for the second longest rush in team history... Also posted 
two rushing TDs and 75 yards in victory over Eastern Michigan.... Posted 
four rushes of 40 or more yards... Top effort as kickoff returner came 
at Connecticut – 162 total yards on four returns... UConn performance 
included a 72-yard return.
2009   Produced one of the finest seasons ever by a Commodore 
all-purpose athlete, becoming the second Vanderbilt player in history to 
capture SEC Freshman of the Year honors... Consensus pick as SEC's top 
freshman, earning recognition from coaches, Associated Press writers 
and Sporting News publication... Named Freshman All-America kickoff 
returner by numerous outlets, including American Football Coaches 
Association, Rivals.com, Sporting News and Phil Steele's... Also received 
team's postseason Offensive Back Award... Also recognized as SEC All-
Freshman running back by Sporting News... Played in every game and 
earned seven starting assignments, the first coming at Army... Broke two 
SEC records: all-purpose yardage by freshman (1,941 yards; 161.8 ypg) and 
total kickoff return yardage (1,050 yards)... All-purpose yardage total also 
broke Corey Harris' former team mark set in 1991... Also became first SEC 
freshman since Georgia's Herschel Walker to lead league in all-purpose 
yards... Matched SEC record by returning three kickoffs for touchdowns... 
Topped Commodores with 783 rushing yards, second highest total ever by 
Commodore freshman... Ranked 7th among SEC rushers... Kickoff return 
average (26.2 yards) ranked fourth in SEC and is a new modern-day team 
mark... Topped Commodores with seven total touchdowns... Also produced 
108 yards and a touchdown on 19 receptions... Started season with 105-
yard, 2-touchdown effort in win over Western Carolina... In victory over 
Rice, produced 119 rushing yards and a touchdown... Made 62 rushing 
yards and 76-yard touchdown return in superb effort against Army that 
included a 80-yard touchdown rush nullified by penalty... 99-yard kickoff 
return at South Carolina ranks as No. 2 all-time among Commodores... 
Also had 266 all-purpose yards, including 80-yard kickoff return and a 
11-yard TD catch, against Georgia Tech.

nOrmAn’S CArEEr OffEnSIvE STATISTICS
 RUsH-Yds aVG Td lG Rec-Yds Td lG koR-Yds aVG. Td lG
 2012 21-75 3.6 1 12 1-9 0 9 2-32 16.0 0 20
 2011     did not play
 2010 77-459 6.0 4 80 11-110 0 24 22-558 25.4 0 72
 2009 145-783 5.4 3 58 19-108 1 24 40-1050 26.2 3 99   
 career 243-1317 5.4 8 80 31-227 1 24 64-1660 25.9 3 99

2012   Panu has seen action in 11 of the 12 games... Did not record any 
stats but was a key reserve at fullback... During preseason camp, Panu 
became YouTube sensation after video caught Coach Franklin awarding 
the three-year walk-on with a senior scholarship.
2011   Panu moved to fullback before the season... The walk-on played in 
eight games, mostly on special teams... Backed up Fitz Lassing at 
fullback... Did return a short kickoff against Florida for three yards.           
2010   Second-year walk-on played in 11 of 12 games, contributing on 
special teams and at linebacker... Only missed the Connecticut 
encounter... Earned one tackle as coverage unit member.
2009   Did not play during season, but was one of team's top defensive 
scouts, working at linebacker and defensive end... During postseason 
banquet, received the team's Defensive Scout MVP Award.

solo Tackles: 4, (2x), at Wake Forest, 11/24/2012
ToTal Tackles: 5, (3x), at Wake Forest, 11/24/2012 

Nichter's career Highs:

Marc

Panu
Sr. H Fullback H 6-1 • 240
Mableton, Ga. H Whitefield Academy HS

45

Warren

Norman
R-Jr. H Running Back H 5-10 • 205
Stone Mountain, Ga. H Chamblee HS

 5

rusHes: 18, vs. Western Carolina, 9/5/2009 
rusH Yards: 119, at Rice, 9/26/2009 
loNgesT rusH: 58, at Rice, 9/26/2009 
rusHINg Tds: 2, vs. Western Carolina, 9/5/2009
recePTIoNs: 4, at So. Carolina, 10/24/2009
receIvINg Yards: 27, vs. Georgia, 10/17/2009
ko reTurN Yards: 184, vs. Ga. Tech, 10/31/2009
loNgesT ko reTurN: 99, at So. Carolina, 10/24/2009

Norman's career Highs:
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2012   Pruitt has seen limited action in 2012 on special teams and offense... 
Returned his first career punt five yards at Kentucky.
2011   Pruitt was a contributor on special teams and as a reserve wide 
receiver prior to suffering a season-ending upper arm injury against Ole 
Miss... In limited action, did not register either a catch as receiver or 
tackle on coverage units.
2010   One of four true freshman receivers on the roster, Pruitt did not 
play during his first year on campus... As a redshirt, he served as valuable 
offensive scout wideout during fall practices.

2012   Pulley has started four games on the offensive line at center for 
the Commodores in 2012… He helped pave the way for a rushing attack 
that averaged 170 yards per game and a passing attack that averaged 222 
yards per game.
2011   One of five true freshmen to see action, Pulley played as a reserve 
offensive guard and also contributed on special team conversion units... 
Played in six games.

2012   Ramsay has not seen game action but has been a key member of 
the practice squad.
2011   Ramsey did not see action as a redshirt freshman offensive line 
candidate... Participated through the regular season on offensive practice 
squad units.
2010   Ramsay did not play during his first year on campus, and missed 
much of the fall practice after suffering leg injury.

2012   Robinette has not played as a true freshman, but has travelled with 
the team to road games and dressed throughout the year... Has shown 
plenty of promise as an effective scout team quarterback.
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior captain... Two-year starting quarterback for one of 
the top Tennessee programs... As senior, hit 114-of-160 passes (71.3%) for 
1522 yards and 22 TDs while running for 886 yards and 16 TDs for 5A state 
champions... Tennessee's Gatorade Player of the Year, First Team All-State 
QB, Region Offensive Player of the Year and finalist for 5A Mr. Football 

Back of the Year Award as a senior... As the starting QB, team went 29-1 
and won two state titles... Participated in National Elite 11 QB Camp fol-
lowing senior season... Named All-County basketball player, lettering in 
hoops and track & field.

2012   An offensive co-captain, Rodgers has put together one of the
finest seasons ever by a Vanderbilt senior quarterback... Has started all 
11 games in which he participated, leading team to 7-4 record one of their 
best seasons in the history of Vanderbilt football... His passing totals – 
175 completions, 2,431 yards, 13 touchdowns – rank among the Top Ten 

single-season 
performances in 
Vanderbilt history... 
Rodgers has completed 
59.5% of his passes, the 
highest percentage by 
a Commodore quarter-
back since Jay Cutler's 
junior season... Has 
been remarkably 
consistent during 
Vanderbilt's six-game 

win streak, averaging 227 passing yards and nearly two TD passes per 
game... Has passed for at least 170 yards in every start.... Threw for a sea-
son-high 279 yards and two touchdowns to guide Commodores to thrilling 
27-26 comeback win at Ole Miss... Also recorded 65 yards and a TD on 
the ground... Finished the season throwing 10 TDs in the Commodores’ 
final five games... Though just a two-year player, Rodgers will finish his 
career among the team's Top Ten in virtually every passing and total 
offense category.
2011   Rodgers opened the season as the No. 2 quarterback, and finished 
the campaign as team's starter... Saw action at QB in each of the first 
five games in a reserve role before earning the starting nod for the Army 
game... His 1,885 yards of total offense this year rank 14th on Vanderbilt's 
individual single-season leader board, just ahead of Jay Cutler's freshman
campaign in 2002... Team's second leading rusher with 387 yards on 
108 carries... Passing total of 1,498 yards ranks seventh at VU among 
junior QBs... First play from scrimmage of his VU career was a 30-yard 
touchdown pass to Chris Boyd in the fourth quarter against Elon... First 
100-yard passing performance came at Alabama, completing 11-of-18 for 
104 yards... Only threw for 47 yards the following week, but ran for 79 of 
VU's 200 rushing yards in narrow loss to Georgia... First rushing TD and 
282 yards of total offense to beat Army... Accounted for four TDs (two 
rushing, two passing) in close loss to Arkansas... With 240 yards passing 
and 66 yards rushing, went over 300 yards of total offense for first time vs. 
Arkansas... Matched that feat with 317 yards of total offense at Florida, 
including 297 passing yards and his first game with multiple passing TDs... 
Threw two more TDs to defeat Kentucky.
2010   Rodgers spent his first year on campus without seeing action at 
quarterback.

rODGErS’ CArEEr OffEnSIvE STATISTICS
    aTT/comP-InT Yds. PcT. Td lG RUsH-Yds aVG Td lG
 2012 294-175-5 2431 59.5 13 78 87-65 0.8 1    25
 2011 216-108-10 1524 50.0 9 73 117-420 3.6 4    40
 career 510-283-15 3955 55.5 22 78 204-485 2.4 5    40

Spencer

Pulley
So. H Offensive Line H 6-4 • 290
Germantown, Tenn. H Evangelical Christian

77

Grant

Ramsey
R-So. H Offensive Line H 6-5 • 285
Marietta, Ga. H Pope HS

75

Trent

Pruitt
R-So. H Wide Receiver H 5-9 • 175
Fitzgerald, Ga. H Fitzgerald HS

9

Patton

Robinette
Fr. H Quarterback H 6-4 • 204
Maryville, Tenn. H Maryville HS

4

Jordan

Rodgers
R-Sr. H Quarterback H 6-1 • 212
Chico, Calif. H Pleasant Valley HS/Butte JC

11

rodgers' career Highs:
Pass aTTemPTs: 36, at Ole Miss, 11/10/2012
comPleTIoNs: 21, at Ole Miss, 11/10/2012
PassINg Yards: 297, at Florida, 11/5/2011
loNgesT Pass: 78, vs. South Carolina, 8/30/2012
Td Passes: 2, (7x), at Wake Forest, 11/24/2012
rusHINg Yards: 96, vs. Army, 10/22/2011
loNgesT rusH: 40, vs. Georgia, 10/15/2011
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2012   Samuels has played in 11 games during his senior season at 
Vanderbilt... Concluded regular season with 32 total tackles and 17 solo 
stops... Both totals represent single-season career highs for the safety... 
Added 1.5 tackles for loss and a pass defended as a member of the 
Commodore secondary that ranked third in the SEC in pass defense… 
Posted career high of five solo tackles in shutout win at Kentucky... Had 
at least five total tackles in four games, topped by six-tackle performance 
at Missouri.
2011   Samuels moved from cornerback to safety in the offseason, 
concentrating on defensive and special teams responsibilities this season 

after playing some offense 
last year... Appeared in 
all 12 games... As a punt 
returner in Commodores' 
first three contests, gained 
159 yards on seven returns 
for an average of 22.7 
yards per return... Totaled 
16 solo tackles and 21 total 

stops... Team's leading tackler against Arkansas with five solo stops… 
Contributed one pass breakup against Georgia... Posted four total tackles 
in rout of Wake Forest.
2010   Arguably team's most versatile player as sophomore, seeing action 
as defensive back, running back and kickoff return specialist... Played in 
all 12 games, though did not earn starting assignment... Opened season 
in defensive backfield, then added running back duties after injuries 
depleted rushing corps... Knack for being around ball as cornerback 
showed with 27 total tackles, including 15 solo stops... Also contributed 
pair of fumble recoveries, a forced fumble and three passes defensed... 
As kickoff returner, averaged 20.3 yards... Earned team's Specialist of the 
Week honor after performances against Arkansas and Tennessee... Had 
six tackles (a career high) at Arkansas... As RB, rushed for 43 yards on 10 
carries... Rushed for 27 yards in finale vs. Wake Forest. 
2009   One of seven true freshmen to see action, Samuels played in four 
games, contributing as reserve DB and on coverage units... Missed LSU 
and MSU games after suffering an injury during 19-yard INT return against 
Western Carolina... Sat out the final six games of season...Notched four 
total tackles, including three solo stops... In addition to pick against WCU, 
Samuels also added a fumble recovery... Shared team's top specialist 
honor after opener vs. WCU.

SAmUELS' CArEEr STATISTICS
 RUsH-Yds. aVG. lG Tackles InT FF/FR PBU
 2012 - - - 17-15-32 0-0 0/0 1
 2011 - - - 16-5-21 0-0 0/0 1
 2010  10-43 4.3 14 15-12-27 0-0 1/2 3
 2009 - - - 3-1-4 1-19 0/1 0
 career 10-43 4.3 14 49-34-83 1-19 1/3 5

2012   Scheu has played in 11 games during the season, earning seven 
starts at tight end... Arguably best blocker among team's TE corps...  

Caught six passes for 38 
yards and a touchdown on the 
season... Had a career-high 
three catches for 21 yards 
versus Florida... Touchdown 
catch was acrobatic grab 
against Presbyterian.

2011   Scheu did not earned 
playing time as true freshman, but impressed coaches and teammates 
with blocking and receiving abilities during practices... Added weight and 
bulk since arriving on campus, redshirting in his first season.

SCHEU'S CArEEr rECEIvInG STATISTICS
 RecePTIons YaRds aVG Td lonG
 2012 6 38 6.3 1 11    

2012   Sealand has appeared in the last seven games as a true freshman 
for the Commodores as a backup linebacker... One of four true freshmen 
to see action during the season... Showed nose for the football and 
excellent scheme knowledge as playing time increased during second 

half of season...Finished with 23 
total tackles with 1.5 tackles for 
loss and a forced fumble... Set 
single-game highs of five solo 
tackles and nine total tackles in 
victory over UMass... Forced a 
fumble and made one tackle in 

his first career game at Missouri.
HIGH SCHOOL   Two-year starter at MLB for one of Georgia's top public 
schools... Voted a co-captain in last game of his career - a victory that 
gave Tucker the AAAA state title and first undefeated season in school 
history... Two-way starter (LB/OG) as a senior... Earned All-State honors as 
a senior LB after registering 69 total tackles, two sacks, one interception, 
four forced fumbles and two recoveries.

SEALAnD'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks FF/FR PBU
 2012 10-13-23 1.5-5 0.0-0 1/0 0   

Eric

Samuels
Sr. H Safety H 6-0 • 200
Eustis, Fla. H Umatilla HS

22 Steven 

Scheu
R-Fr. H Tight End H 6-6 • 260
Evansville, Ind. H Reitz Memorial HS

81

solo Tackles: 5, at Kentucky, 11/3/2012
ToTal Tackles: 6, (2x), at Missouri, 10/6/2012
rusH Yards: 27, vs. Wake Forest, 11/27/2010 
loNgesT kor: 46, vs. Tennessee, 11/20/2010

samuels' career Highs:

caTcHes: 4, at Georgia, 10/18/2008
rec. Yards: 36, at Georgia, 10/18/2008
loNgesT caTcH: 23, vs. Kentucky, 11/12/2011

scheu's career Highs:

Jake  

Sealand
Fr. H Linebacker H 6-2 • 220
Tucker, Ga. H Tucker HS

13

solo Tackles: 5, vs. UMass, 10/27/2012
ToTal Tackles: 9, vs. UMass, 10/27/2012

sealand career Highs:
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2012   Seymour has not seen any playing time during the season as a 
redshirt.
2011   Seymour was team's No. 2 tailback from the first snap of the year... 
Third-leading rusher on the team gained 263 yards on 81 carries... Against 

UConn, carried eight times for 
70 yards and his first 
collegiate TD, a 40-yard first 
quarter run... Season-high 
16 rushes against Ole Miss 
netted 60 yards including a 
9-yard TD just to give VU 21-0 
edge before halftime... Scored 

his four rushing touchdowns in four consecutive home games, from Elon 
through homecoming vs. Army...Caught nine passes out of the backfield 
for 108 yards... Longest catch went for 33 yards vs. Ole Miss. 

SEymOUr’S CArEEr OffEnSIvE STATISTICS
   RUsH-Yds aVG Td lG Rec-Yds. aVG. Td lG
 2012    redshirted
 2011 83-268 3.2 5 40 9-108 12.0 - 33
 career 83-268 3.2 5 40 9-108 12.0 - 33

2012   Seymour has started all 12 games on the offensive line, pushing 
his career starts total to 34 games... Plays effectively at a number of line 
positions... This season, has taken snaps at center, guard and tackle... 
Opened the year with nine straight starts at left guard, then moved to 
starts at both tackle positions late in the year when injuries affected depth 
up front... Earned solid blocking grades at all three positions... His work in 
the trenches helped Vanderbilt produce its most explosive offense in more 
than five decades, one that featured superb balance.
2011   Seymour made 10 starts on the offensive line, beginning the year 
at left tackle, then moving inside to guard five games into the season... 
Missed the Kentucky and Tennessee contests due to injury, returning to 
start in regular season finale at Wake Forest... Helped 'Dores rush for 
297 yards and allow no sacks vs. Demons... Named the Southeastern 
Conference Offensive Lineman of the Week for his performance at left 
guard in 44-21 homecoming victory over Army as Commodores rushed for 
344 yards and did not allow a sack.
2010   As talented as any 'Dore offensive linemen, Seymour increasingly 
exhibited that ability during his second year in a Commodore uniform... 
After just one start the previous year, Seymour never lost his starting 
assignment at RT after claiming the role after the team's second game... 
Earned 10 consecutive starts... Athletically gifted for his size yet lacking 
extended game experience, Seymour matured during the course of the 
season.  
2009   Named All-SEC Freshman by league coaches... Redshirt freshman 
played in eight games as first-year offensive lineman... Minutes expanded 
at left tackle as injuries impacted the offensive front... After playing 
sparingly in wins over Western Carolina and Rice, Seymour was inserted 

into the starting lineup against Georgia when tackle Thomas Welch 
sustained an injury... Through final six games, played nearly half of the 
team's offensive snaps... First collegiate start came at No. 1 Florida
2008  Seymour redshirted as a freshman. He practiced during the fall at 
DT, then moved to the offensive line during the spring.

2012   Spear is in the midst of putting together the finest season ever by 
a Vanderbilt placekicker... Has connected on 19-of-22 field goal attempts, 
good for 86.4 percent, tops in the SEC among kickers with at least 12 
attempts... His 19 made field goals sets a new single-season team record... 
He also was a perfect 24-for-24 on extra points, while handling a major-
ity of the kickoff duties... Made his final 10 field goal attempts, including 
five beyond 40 yards... Also was perfect inside 43 yards on the season, 

hitting 14-of-14 field goals... Kicked 
a career-long 52 yard field goal 
in regular season finale victory at 
Wake Forest to become the first 
Commodore to kick a 50-plus yard 

field goal since Bryant Hahnfeldt in 
2006... Then added a 50-yard field goal later in the Wake game to give him 
the Vanderbilt single-season scoring record for a kicker with 81 points... 
Twice named as a SEC Special Teams Player of the Week... Had a total of 
63 kickoffs for 3,847 yards (61.1 average per kick) and 22 touchbacks...Also 
known for his big hits on kickoff returns, as he has tallied three tackles on 
the season... One bruising tackle on coverage during win over Tennessee 
earned ESPN Top Ten Play status.
2011   Spear held place kicking duties for first eight games of season while 
handling all but one kickoff... Opponents averaged only 18.5 yards per 
return against Vandy's kickoff team with a long return of just 35 yards... 
Kicked off 60 times with eight touchbacks... The exuberant kicker made 
10 special teams tackles, including eight solo stops, many of which were 
spectacular collisions... Hit 4-of-7 field goal attempts and 26-of-27 extra 
points to rank third on team with 38 points... Made first three field goals 
before missing a pair at Alabama... Season-long 37-yard field goal made 
against Army.
2010   One of 13 true freshmen to see action, Spear served as the team's 
primary kickoff specialist... Nearly 40 percent of Spear's kicks were not 
returned... Spear's ability to kick high and deep limited opposing returners 
to a 20.7-yard average.

SPEAr’S CArEEr KICKInG STATISTICS
 FGs lonG FG PcT. PaT PoInTs
 2012 19-22 52 86.4 24/24 81 
 2011  4-7 37 66.7 12/12 24
 2010 - - - - -         
 career 23-29 52 79.3 36 105

Ryan  

Seymour
R-Sr. H Offensive Line H 6-5 • 300
Kingsland, Ga. H Camden County HS

62

Jerron  

Seymour
So. H Running Back H 5-7 • 190
Hialeah, Fla. H Hialeah HS

3

rusH aTTemPTs: 16, vs Ole Miss, 9/17/2011 
rusH Yards: 70, vs. UConn, 9/10/2011
caTcHes: 3, at Alabama, 10/8/2011
rec. Yards: 45, at Alabama, 10/8/2011

seymour's career Highs:

Carey  

Spear
Jr. H Kicker H 5-10 • 190
Mayfield Village, Ohio H Mayfield HS

39

loNg: 52, at Wake Forest, 11/24/2012

spear's career Highs:
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2012   Stacy has started all 12 games at running back for the Commodores,  
putting the finishing touches on the most decorated career ever by a 
Vanderbilt back... Ended the regular season with 1,034 yards and nine TDs 
on 182 carries, earning unanimous Second Team All-Southeastern 
Conference honors... His 1,034 yards ranks fourth in the SEC and made him 
the first Commodore to ever rush for 1,000 yards in back-to-back 
seasons... He holds the team career record with 3,036 rushing yards and 
29 rushing touchdowns... Ran for over 100 yards in three different contests 
as a senior, including a season-high 180 yards in a blowout victory at 
Wake Forest... The performance against the Deacons included a rush of 
90 yards at Wake Forest, breaking his own school record for the longest 
run in school history... Registered 169 yards on 27 carries and a touchdown 
in a win over Auburn... Caught nine passes for 193 yards out of the 

backfield... Had a career-
high 86 yards receiving 
versus Tennessee on a 
career-long 72-yard 
reception... Has 1,243 
all-purpose yards in 2012... 
Matched a career high with 
29 carries in team's critcal 
win at Missouri, and sealed 
the game with a superb 
third-down carry in the 
closing minutes.
2011   Stacy broke school 
record with 1,136 rushing 

yards this season (Corey Harris, 1,103 yds. in 1991)... Only fourth 
Commodore to rush for more than 1,000 yards in a season, first since 
Jermaine Johnson (1,072 yds.) in 1995... Carried the ball 183 times, 
averaging 6.2 yards per rush... Currently ranks eighth all-time among 
'Dores for career rushing yards (1,945 yards)... Averaged 94.7 rushing 
yards per game overall, with 117 yard-per-game average at home... 
Thirteen rushing TDs--a school record for a running back and just one shy 
of TE Allama Matthews' single-season school record (1982)... Scored 78 
points to rank third all-time for single-season scoring behind Matthews 
and Jack Jenkins (90 pts., 1941)... Caught 18 passes for 95 yards... Rushed 
for three TDs on three occasions--vs. Army, vs. Kentucky and at Wake 
Forest... Second 100+ yard game of his career came against Ole Miss 
(11 carries for 169 yards, including a 77-yard TD)... Rushed for 97 and a TD 
against Georgia... Completed the first pass of his career, connecting with 
WR Jordan Matthews on a 43-yard TD... Completed 2-of-5 pass attempts 
on the season with two INTs... Career-high 198 rushing yards against Army 
with three TDs, including a 55-yard score... Against Arkansas, scored 
on 62-yard TD as part of 128-yard day... Season-high 28 carries against 
Kentucky and again at Wake Forest... Named the SEC Offensive Player 
of the Week for 135-yard, three-score performance against the Wildcats 
on Senior Day... Ran for 184 yards at Wake to break team single-season 
record... Scored in six of Vandy's last seven games.
2010   Stacy continued as a productive offensive force for the Commodores 
until his season ended prematurely... Earned starts vs. SEC foes LSU, 
Georgia and Florida while playing in team's first nine games... Finished 
year as team's second leading rusher (331 yards)... Earned team's 
Offensive Player of the Week honor in opener after rushing for 69 yards, 
including a 33-yard TD in the fourth quarter...  Named Offensive Player of 
the Week for second time after rushing for 90 yards in win over Eastern 
Michigan... Contributed season-long 67-yard rush in win at Ole Miss.
2009   One of seven true freshmen to participate for Commodores... Formed 
superb freshman rushing duo with Norman... Earned four starting assign-

ments as tailback and played in 10 games, missing Ole Miss and South 
Carolina outings with lingering ankle injury that also limited production 
against Mississippi State and Rice... Finished season as team's second 
leading rusher behind Norman with 478 yards and three TDs on 107 car-
ries... Started season with 133 rushing yards and TD in win over Western 
Carolina... Rushed for 83 yards and pair of TDs against Georgia Tech... One 
score against Tech went for 62 yards.

STACy’S CArEEr OffEnSIvE STATISTICS
   RUsH-Yds aVG Td lG Rec-Yds. aVG. Td lG
 2012 182-1034 5.7 9 90 9-193 21.4 0 72
 2011 201-1193 5.9 14 77 20-106 5.3 0 44
 2010 66-331 5.0 3 67 9-32 3.6 0 9
 2009 107-478 4.5 3 62 7-72 10.3 0 47   
 career 556-3036 5.5 29 90 45-403 9.0 0 72

2012   Stewart has played in 10 games as a redshirt freshman, tallying 
eight total tackles... Among his stops are three tackles resulting in losses...
Also recorded quarterback sacks in wins against Presbyterian and 
Massachusetts.
2011   Stewart has not earned playing time as true freshman, but has 
impressed coaches and teammates with abilities during practices... Has 
added weight and bulk to frame through conditioning effort since arriving 
on campus.

STEWArT'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks FF/FR PBU
 2012 5-3-8 3.0-8 2.0-6 0/0 0

 2012   Stubbs has not seen playing time as a junior but has contributed on 
the scout team... He joined the team at the start of the year as a walk-on.

2012   Sutton is a walk-on linebacker who has contributed to the team's 
success as a scout team member.
2011   A linebacker prospect, Sutton did not see action during the 
season... Contributed through regular season as practice squad defender. 
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rusHes: 29, (2x), most recently at Missouri, 
           10/6/2012
rusH Yards: 198, vs. Army, 10/22/2011
loNgesT rusH: 90, at Wake Forest, 10/24/2012
rusHINg Tds: 3, (3x), most recently at 
 Wake Forest, 11/26/2011
caTcHes: 3, (2x), most recently vs. Arkansas, 
            10/29/2011
rec. Yards: 86, vs. Tennessee, 11/17/2012
loNgesT caTcH: 72, vs. Tennessee, 11/17/2012

stacy's career Highs:
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2012   Tate has seen action in every game this season as an effective 
power rushing option to Zac Stacy and Brian Kimbrow... After moving to 
running back during the spring, Tate blossomed when given a greater 
workload during the season... Concluded the regular season third on the 
team with 395 rushing yards... His seven rushing TDs ranks second to 
Stacy's nine TD total... Also caught 10 passes for 106 yards and a score… 
Ran for a career-high 81 yards on 15 rushes and a touchdown in a win 

versus Massachusetts… Had a 
rushing score and receiving TD 
in the regular season finale at 
Wake Forest.... Played his best 
football during Vanderbilt's six-
game win streak to conclude 
the season... Had at least 40 
rushing yards in five of the last 
seven games... Averaged more 

than 10 carries in each of the final seven games.
2011   Moved to wide receiver prior to season... Earned minutes in every 
game, including three starting assignments at receiver... Concluded sea-
son fourth on the team with 21 receptions and 175 receiving yards... Also 
had three rushes for 26 yards, including one resulting in a 23-yard TD vs. 
Elon... Season high in receiving yards (46) came at Alabama... Topped 
receivers with four catches in win over Ole Miss.
2010    Physical RB showed potential as depth at running backs diminished 
during season because of injuries... As redshirt freshman, played in 11 of 
12 games at RB... Concluded season with 140 rushing yards on 40 carries 
and 25 receiving yards... Had 30 rushing yards on 10 carries, several result-
ing in Commodore first downs, to aid victory at Ole Miss... Established 
career highs in rushing yards (41) and longest rush (22) against Florida.
2009   Tailback spent first year on campus as a redshirt... Travelled with 
team on road trips, but did not see game action...

TATE’S CArEEr OffEnSIvE STATISTICS
 RUsH-Yds aVG Td lG Rec-Yds. aVG. Td lG
 2012 98-362 3.7 7 25 10-106 10.6 1 25
 2011 3-26 8.7 1 23 21-175 8.3 0 33
 2010 40-140 3.5 0 22 5-25 5.0 0 12
 career 141-528 3.8 8 25 36-306 8.5 1 33

2012   Taylor has enjoyed an important role this season on the Commodore 
interior front... He has played in all 12 games, part of a five-player rotation 

at tackle... He has con-
tributed five solo tackles 
and 12 total stops for 
the Vanderbilt defense... 
Among his stops are 1.5 
tackles that resulted in 

lost yards for the Georgia offense... Also had three total tackles at Georgia.
2011   A first-year contributor on the defensive interior, Taylor saw action 

in the final 11 games as a key reserve at tackle... Finished the season with 
six solo tackles, 12 total stops and 1.5 tackles for loss… Also recovered a 
fumble in win over Connecticut.
2010   Taylor did not play during his first year on campus... Coaches made 
decision to keep talented defensive tackle out for season after he suffered 
injury in preseason camp that lingered into early games of schedule.

TAyLOr'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks QH FF/FR PBU 
 2012 5-7-12 1.5-3 0.0-0 0 0/0 0
 2011 11-13-24 1.5-5 0.0-0 0 0/1 0 
 career 29-22-51 8.0-25 3.5-16 1 0/0 1

2012   Thomas shown plenty of abilities as the practice squad linebacker 
while redshirting during his freshman season.
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior co-captain... Four-year defensive starter for 5A 
school, seeing action along the defensive front and linebacker positions... 
As senior OLB/DE, posted 57 tackles, five QB sacks and an interception 
for 9-3 squad that advanced for second straight year to second round of 
5A state playoffs... Earned First Team 5A All-State and All-Area as senior... 
Had 73 tackles, 6.5 sacks and pair of forced fumbles as junior... Started at 
DE as true freshman when Godby advanced to state finals.

2012   A defensive co-captain, Thomas is one of the top Commodore 
leaders... He started all of the regular season games at defensive end... 
Finished the regular season wtih 32 total tackles, 17 solo stops and a 
quarterback sack... In rout over Tennessee, Thomas registered four tackles 
and an interception, coming off a deflected pass by Rob Lohr... In the final 
regular season game at Wake Forest, he recorded a career-high four solo 
tackles, five total tackles, and a quarterback sack. 
2011   High energy defensive end saw action in every game, playing 
through pain during midseason stretch... Started five games at defensive 
end opposite Tim Fugger... Concluded season with career highs in solo 

tackles (13), total tackles 
(23) and quarterback sacks 
(2)... Also matched previous 
high with four tackles for 
loss.. Single-game career 
high for tackles (6) came in 
win over Army... Also had 

multiple tackles in five other games... Contributed sacks in victories over 
Elon and Connecticut.
2010   Thomas put together his most productive season for the Commodore 
defense... Played in every game at defensive end, earning first and only 
career starting assignment against Florida... Ended year with career highs 
in virtually every statistical category, including solo tackles (12), total 
tackles (22), tackles for loss (4) and QB sacks (1.5)... Posted at least one 
tackle in every game... Registered four tackles at Kentucky... Effort against 
LSU in early-season conference game earned team's Defensive Player of 
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rusH Yards: 81, vs. UMass, 10/27, 2012
loNgesT rusH: 25, vs. UMass, 10/27, 2012
caTcHes: 4, vs. Ole Miss, 9/17/2011
rec. Yards: 46, at Alabama, 10/8/2011
loNgesT caTcH: 33, vs. Army, 10/22/2011

Tate's career Highs:
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solo Tackles: 2, vs. Arkansas, 10/30/2011
ToTal Tackles: 3, (2x), at Georgia, 9/22/2012
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the Week honor... Had a sack and two tackles to aid victory over Eastern 
Michigan.
2009   Played in six games as redshirt freshman... Contributed as reserve 
defensive end and on special teams... Concluded season with six total 
tackles, including four solo stops... Set career highs in solo tackles (3) and 
total tackles (4) at Army. 
2008  Thomas worked hard on defensive practice teams as a true fresh-
man redshirt... Earned the unit's Defensive Scout of the Week honor after 
South Carolina and Florida games.

THOmAS' CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks QH FF/FR PBU 
 2012 17-15-32 3.0-10 1.0-7 0 0/0 1
 2011 13-13-26 4.0-10 2.0-4 1 0/0 0
 2010 12-10-22 4.0-15 1.5-12 0 0/0 1
 2009 4-2-6 0.0-0 0.0-0 0 0/0 0 
   career 46-40-86 11.0-35 4.5-23 1 0/0 2

2012   Townsend has started eight games at center for the Commodores 
and is a key piece of the offensive line that has helped Vanderbilt to a 
season-ending six-game win streatk... During Townsend's starts, 
Commodore offense featured excellent balance... Named the SEC 
Offensive Lineman of the Week for his exceptional blocking performance 
in win over Auburn...Recorded 10 knockdown blocks in the victory over 
Auburn, which came in Townsend's third career start... Also helped pave 
the way for the Commodores to record 209 rushing yards against the 
Tigers, 169 of which came from Zac Stacy.
2011   Townsend played in three early-season contests, providing depth 
at the center position on offensive line prior to 2010 starter Logan Stewart 
returning in fourth game.

2012   Townsley played as reserve quarterback in win over Presbyterian... 
Posted one rush for seven yards... Has dressed for every game this season.
2011   Townsley was added to the Commodore roster prior to spring drills,  
making the squad after a student tryout offered by new coach James 
Franklin... Contributed as practice squad quarterback in fall practice.

2012   Trepp has not seen game action this year... Trepp joined the team 
early in the season as a walk-on offensive line candidate.

2012   Van der Wal has participated in eight games during the regular 
season, seeing action as a reserve tight end and on special teams... He 
does not have a reception from the TE position.
2011   Van der Wal is one of five true freshmen to see action this season... 
He has contributed in every game besides the season opener, getting 
minutes on special teams and in two-tight end offensive sets.

2012   Ward has not played this season, but has been a valuable contribu-
tor as practice squad wide receiver. 

2012   Weatherly has shown talent as a practice squad defensive end... 
True freshman has also used redshirt year to improve bulk and strength.
HIGH SCHOOL   Senior captain... Four-year starter at OLB/DE and WR... 
Contributed 79 tackles, 8.5 QB sacks, 15 tackles for loss and a pair of 
forced fumbles as senior at Shiloh, earning All-Gwinnett County hon-
ors... Also had eight catches and two TDs as WR... Played in postseason 
Gwinnett County All-Star Game... Transferred to Shiloh after playing three 
years at North Atlanta HS...Posted 66 tackles and 14 sacks as junior at 
North Atlanta.

2012   White contributed in every game, playing as reserve offensive 
guard and tackle and on special team conversion units... Part of an 
offensive line that helped produce one of the most balanced attacks in 
recent Vanderbilt history.
2011   White saw action in 10 games as a redshirt freshman offensive 
lineman... Played both guard and tackle, earning three early-season 
starts at left guard... Started in wins over UConn and Ole Miss, with final 
starting coming at South Carolina... Also took practice snaps at tackle 
position.
2010   White did not play as a true freshman... Showed agility and 
potential as offensive linemen during fall practices... Worked hard to 
increase strength and weight during redshirt campaign.
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2012   Wilkins has not seen any game action as a sophomore wide 
receiver, though he has contributed effectively on scout teams.

2012   Williams played in five games as a reserve LB... Finished regular 
season with five total tackles, including three stops vs. Georgia.
2011   Williams joined the squad during preseason as LB prospect... Did 
not see action, but showed ability to become future contributor.

2012   Played in every game, seeing action as safety and special teams 
contributor... Registered 20 total tackles, including career-high six stops vs. 
UMass... Blocked punt at Wake Forest resulting in Commodore TD.
2011   Williamsonn travelled with the squad for much of the year, but the 
true freshman did not seen action... Impressed coaches and teammates 
with his abilities as a practice squad defender.

WILLIAmSOn'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks FF/FR PBU 
 2012 14-6-20 0.0-0 0.0-0 0/0 1

2012   Wilson has started all 12 games at cornerback for the Commodore 
defense that ranked third in the SEC in pass defense... Tied for the team 
lead with two interceptions... Both interceptions he returned for TDs, 
including a career-long 100-yard pick six versus Presbyterian... Owns the 
school record and is tied for second in SEC history with four interceptions 
returned for touchdowns in his career... Second on team behind Andre 
Hal with seven passes defensed... Also contributed 31 total tackles, 24 
solo stops and a forced fumble... Posted four solo tackles in shutout at 
Kentucky... Forced fumble in win over Tennessee.
2011   Wilson established himself as one of the Commodores' most 
improved defensive players after a breakthrough junior campaign... Started 
every game at cornerback opposite All-SEC performer Casey Hayward... 
Finished the season with career highs in virtually every stat category: solo 
tackles (23), total tackles (29), interceptions (3) and passes defended (10)... 

Ranked among SEC leaders 
in interceptions... First 
Commodore player to return 
two picks for TDs in nearly a 
decade... Opened the 
season in spectacular 
fashion, contributing three
interceptions in the first two 
games, two of which were 
returned for TDs... Earned 
SEC Defensive Player of 
the Week honors after 
two-interception effort in 

impressive win over Ole Miss... Returned one of the Rebel picks 52 yards 
for team's second TD... Set single-game high in solo tackles (4) against 
Georgia and Florida.
2010   Wilson played in every game, seeing action as a cornerback and 
contributing on special teams... First career start came in five-DB 
alignment in opener vs. Northwestern... Finished the season with 11 total 
tackles, Had three tackles against Northwestern, Ole Miss and Florida. 
2009   As a true freshman, Wilson played in every game, seeing action on 
coverage units and as a reserve cornerback... Finished the season with 10 
total tackles... Season-high in tackles (3) came against Kentucky.

WILSOn'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl InT FF/FR PBU
 2012 24-7-31 1.5-4 2-117 1/0 7
 2011 24-6-30 0.0-0 3-109 0/0 11
 2010 8-3-11 0.0-0 0-0 0/0 0
 2009 6-4-10 0.0-0 0-0 0/0 0           
 career 62-20-82 1.5-4 5-220 1/0 18

2012   One of the team's hardest workers, Woestmann has played in all 
12 games at defensive end, setting career highs with 12 solo tackles and 
19 total tackles... Tied for second on team with four quarterback sacks, all 
coming in the team's six-game win streak to close the regular season...
Also contributed six tackles for loss and a pair of forced fumbles... 

Recorded four tackles, 
1.5 tackles for loss and 
a sack in a win over 
Auburn... Forced a 
fumble at Ole Miss... Had 
two solo tackles against 

both Northwestern and Wake Forest. 
2011   Woestmann provided energy and enthusiasm as a first-year contrib-
utor at defensive end... Concluded regular season with eight total tackles 
and one forced fumble... Tallied season-high three tackles and the forced 
fumble in win over Army.
2011   Woestmann did not see action in 2011 while redshirting.

WOESTmAnn'S CArEEr DEfEnSIvE STATISTICS
 Tackles TFl sacks FF/FR QH
2012 12-7-19  6.0-27 4.0-20 2/0 0
2011 4-4-8 0.0-0 0.0-0 1/0 0
career 16-11-27 6.0-27 4.0-20 3/0 0
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solo Tackles: 3, vs. Auburn, 10/20/2012 
ToTal Tackles: 4, (2x), vs. Auburn, 10/20/2012

woestmann's career Highs:

solo Tackles: 4, (4x), most recently 
   at Kentucky, 11/3/2012 
ToTal Tackles: 5, (2x), most recently
    at Georgia, 9/22/2012
mosT INTs IN game: 2, vs. Ole Miss, 9/10/2011
loNgesT INT reTurN: 100, vs. Presbyterian,
           9/15/2012
Passes deFeNded: 3, vs. Ole Miss, 9/10/2011

wilson's career Highs:


